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1. Introduction 
Businesses are often blamed for being unsustainable due to the impacts that their activities have on 

the environment and the communities involved in their operations. It is a high priority for 

companies to avoid such reputation, by demonstrating their internal and external stakeholders they 

are in fact behaving responsibly (Leigh & Waddock, 2006). Sustainability is gaining more and more 

relevance for private organizations (Schneider and Wallenburg, 2012), however their supply chains 

are often unsustainable as they strongly depend on finite sources and because they often imply a 

huge degradation of renewable resources (Styles et al., 2012). Improving the sustainability of their 

supply chains is thus a key strategy for companies, to lessen their impacts and to present themselves 

as responsible business. Compared to other business, retailers have certainly a peculiar position in 

the supply chain as they have direct contacts with both suppliers and end consumers. According to 

Styles et al. (2012), due to the big influence they have over suppliers and customers, retailers can 

play a crucial role in promoting more sustainable supply chains. In this context, responsible 

sourcing is certainly one of the strongest actions a retailer can take, not only to offer more ethical 

and environmental friendly products to their customers, but also to improve the sustainability 

performance of their suppliers, with significant benefits for the entire supply chain. 

 

The seafood industry is a clear example of business operations characterized by complex and often 

unsustainable supply chains. Decades of overfishing have seriously compromised the health of fish 

stocks and marine ecosystems around the globe. The pressure on fish stocks is so unsustainable that 

approximately 75% of fish species with commercial value are overexploited (FAO, 2006). Unless 

proper actions are taken, stocks of all species fished for food consumption are predicted to collapse 

by 2048 (Worm et al., 2006). Such a dramatic scenario has called for urgent responses and there are 

numerous initiatives launched to ensure better practices and better managed fisheries (Velings, 

2015). Also in the case of fish supply chains, retailers can have a primary role in promoting more 

sustainable practices and responsible sourcing has become a key element to lead sustainability 

improvements. 

This research thus tries to identify the strategies that retailers adopt to guarantee responsible seafood 

sourcing. The research is conducted through the case study of sustainable seafood sourcing in the 

UK and the debate recently arose around Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certified products. 

The participants in the analysed case include two retailers, Sainsbury´s and Tesco, the Marine 

Stewardship Council and four UK organisations dealing with sustainable seafood issues. 

1.2 Seafood industry: an urgent need for sustainable practices 

Due to a number of factors, such as population growth, rising incomes and urbanization, more 

efficient production and distribution channels, the world's fish consumption has grown steadily in 

the last five decades (FAO, 2014). According to FAO's estimates (2014), between 10–12 percent of 

the world’s population relies on fisheries and aquaculture for their livelihoods, while almost 60 

million people worldwide were engaged in the primary sector of capture fisheries and aquaculture 

in 2012. Developed regions still record the highest level of consumption; however developing 

countries are experiencing a significant raise in consumption. The fish industry is thus an important 

sector in many countries' economy and a vital source of animal proteins for many communities 

around the globe.  However, this increasing demand for fish products worldwide has caused a 

dramatic collapse in fish stocks. Data from FAO (2006a) reveals that approximately 75% of fish 

species with commercial value have been overexploited, with some species being close to 

extinction. 

 

In order to avoid such a crisis, already in 1995 FAO promoted The Code of Conduct for 

Responsible Fisheries (CCRF), a series of measures that the fishery and the aquaculture sectors 
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were encouraged to adopt in order to guarantee more responsible practices. Still considered an 

important guideline tool today, the Code calls for a responsible fisheries management, which 

“should promote the maintenance of the quality, diversity and availability of fishery resources in 

sufficient quantities for present and future generations in the context of food security, poverty 

alleviation and sustainable development.” (CCRF, 6.2, 1995). 

 

Even though the CCRF gives detailed instructions and sets clear objectives to improve the 

sustainability of the fish industry, more than 20 years after its adoption the state of the world marine 

ecosystem and fish stocks is still extremely precarious and it is far from recovering. The United 

Nations Environment Programme (UNEP, 2009) identifies the specific causes behind such crisis. 

First of all, the poor fisheries management and the lack of ecosystem-based approach, secondly, 

perverse subsidies that often contributed to the overcapacity of industrial fishing fleets and 

processors. UNEP also criticizes unsustainable fishing practices that are not selective, destroy 

natural ecosystems and waste species through a high level of bycatch and discard of non-targeted 

species. Illegal, unauthorized and/or undeclared fishing (IUU) in key fishing areas is, according to 

UNEP (2009), another major cause of stocks depletion. Contrasting IUU is particularly challenging, 

especially in international waters, where the lack of national jurisdictions prevents controls to take 

place and strong actions to be taken. Finally, UNEP accuses many industrial fishing fleets from 

developed countries of unfair fishing. Specifically, many industrial fishing fleets catch stocks in 

territorial waters of developing countries, causing not only environmental impacts, but also 

compromising fish supplies of poor coastal communities (UNEP, 2009). 

 

The above findings address the complexity of the global fish crisis, highlighting multiple drivers at 

the core of overfishing and ecosystems degradations, with additional negative social impacts in 

developing countries. Clear responsibilities have been addressed at the governance level, with weak 

or inadequate policy tools to contrast overfishing. However, the fish industry is also blamed for 

poor compliance with regulations in place and for carrying out unsustainable and destructive 

practices. Still, given the extension of fish supply chains and the complexity of the global seafood 

market, it is not always easy to identify those responsible for unsustainable operations. A stronger 

focus on supply chain management has thus been suggested (Roheim, 2008; UNEP, 2009) in order 

to tackle multiple issues in the industry and to develop more sustainable fish supply chains. 

 

1.2.1 Fish supply chain: structure, main issues and sustainability challenges 

Seafood supply chains are usually extremely complex and articulated. A wild seafood supply chain 

always involves a producer (the fisherman) at the starting point of the chain and an end buyer, who 

sells the fish to consumers. Local fish markets, big national retailers, as well as restaurants and 

other food service providers can all be considered end buyers (Future of Fish, 2015). 

 

The number of actors and operations included in between the two extremities of a supply chain can 

vary significantly from a supply chain to the other. Artisanal fisheries, for instance, might 

completely skip the supply chain phase and sell their catch directly to consumers within their 

communities. On the contrary, the seafood sold in more formal markets can be involved in several 

phases, often conducted by multiple ‘players’ and more commonly involving different countries. 

Specifically, after being captured, the fish often need to be processed. Producers are thus put in 

connection with processors by intermediaries, who in turn can be divided in agent or sub agents 

(managing the collection at the landing points) and supplier’s agent, who can carry out pre-

processing operations. A simplified representation of a complex and a short supply chain is 

reproduced below in fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1: Complex and short supply chain. 1a) Simplified scheme of a complex supply chain. After being harvested the fish is 

processed and then sold to the market. The steps between the harvesting phase and the final distribution on the market can include 

multiple steps, actors and processing countries. 1b) In a short supply chain the fisher man sells directly to his/her community without 

intermediaries.  

Depending on the complexity of the final product, the processing phase could require multiple 

steps. According to Roheim (2008), a new feature of global supply chains is the emergence of a 

third country processor, whose role is to process untreated products with the aim of re-exporting 

them. China is more and more involved in such operations, with a growing amount of post-harvest 

fish reaching the country only to be processed and then re-exported globally (Roheim, 2008). 

Where the product is aimed to reach international markets, a number of importers and exporters will 

manage the movement of the goods internationally. Traders then reach distributors, whose role is 

buying the goods on the market and resell them to wholesalers, food service companies and 

retailers. The product thus reaches the end consumer. (UNEP, 2009). 

 

Overall, the more mid-chain players involved in the chain, the more complex and cryptic the supply 

chain (Future of Fish, 2015) On the contrary, supply chains are generally more transparent when the 

physical distance from primary producer to consumer is shorter (UNEP, 2009). 

 

The factors making seafood supply chains complex are multiple. First of all, fishermen have to deal 

with the unpredictability of their catch. Due to changing environmental and biological conditions, it 

is hard to forecast the amount of harvest, leading to a “daily catch mentality that leaves little room 

for planning or business strategy” (Future of Fish, 2015, p. 7). An additional problem for seafood 

producers is that fresh fish is highly perishable, forcing them to find a buyer before their catch 

spoils. This dynamic puts buyers in a position of power, where little space is given to producers for 

negotiation and the choice of price, which often reflects an amount set by buyers and that generally 

1b Short Supply Chain 

1a Complex Supply Chain 
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is not enough to cover the costs of fishers. Disassembly and aggregation refer to the difficulty of 

going back to the product-origin due to processing, making tracking challenging. Tracking is also 

often constrained by the use of labelling for large scale stocks, instead of tracking the single fish. 

According to Future of Fish Report (2015), this practice often leads to mislabelling, illegal 

substitution and loss of information. Finally, seafood is the largest globally traded commodity and 

this intense demand is growing fast, especially because of the increasing consumption of countries 

such as China. This global demand is thus putting significant pressure on seafood supply chains and 

is complicating the global seafood market (Future of Fish, 2015). 

 

According to UNEP (2009), in order to be sustainable, supply chains need to function properly and 

this is strictly dependent on a transparent flow of information. This means that a product should be 

easily tracked back to its origin, bringing several types of information with it, such as the 

compliance with food safety regulation, information regarding social and environmental aspects of 

production and, where specific requirements are in place, a proof of conformity with such 

requirements. The process often suggested guaranteeing this flow of information is ‘traceability’. 

 

Traceability is “a record-keeping system designed to identify and track products from origin to 

consumption while providing the ability to quickly trace back products at any point in the food 

chain.” (Thompson et al., 2005, p. 3). To guarantee a well-functioning traceability system, 

Thompson et al. (2005) suggest the adoption of vertically integrated supply chains. Vertical 

integration has been defined as “the combinations within a firm of functions that can be/usually are 

carried out by separate firms” (Ellram, 1991, p. 14), as well as “the merging together of two 

businesses that are at two different stages of production” (The Economist, 2008). Among the 

advantages of vertical integration there is a stronger control over the way the product is brought to 

the market and an enhanced communication between trading partners (Ellram, 1991). In fact, 

vertical integration enables firm to improve their relationship with suppliers, by sharing more 

information and working on a stronger and long-term collaboration, while suppliers are encouraged 

to take more responsibility regarding availability and product development (Stevens & Johnson, 

2016). 

 

These features become relevant in the fishing industry, where many seafood supply chains are 

vertically integrated. This means that  “all supply chain functions fall under single company 

ownership, with one actor controlling most major steps in the supply chain, from fishing activities 

until the product is sold to the end buyer, or even to the consumer”  (Future of Fish, 2015, p. 12 ). 

Vertical integration is thus relevant for those companies committed to implement the sustainability 

of their supply chain, because a top-down approach can meaningfully address management and 

fishing practices. Vertical integration usually applies to long supply chains, whose sustainability is 

often challenged by poor collaboration between stakeholders and by profit-driven considerations at 

various step of the chain. Such a top-down approach might not affect shorter supply chains, which 

are often characterized by multiple agents taking care of different functions of the chain. In these 

case however, improvements can still be made because of a “common and mutually beneficial goal 

related to sustainability” (Future of Fish, 2015, p.13). 

 

Finally, when considering a supply chain, it is also necessary to look at the end consumer. In the 

case of the seafood supply chain, the lack of transparency negatively impacts the right of consumers 

to know what they are purchasing. At the same time, organizations are committed to implement 

their corporate responsibility programmes and, in order to demonstrate their achievements, reliable 

and transparent traceability systems have to be put in place (UNEP, 2009). For this reason, retailers 

and processors around the globe are trying to source seafood which is traceable and whose 

sustainability attributes and sources of origin are easily verifiable (Roheim, 2008). In this scenario, 

private initiatives have spread through the fishing industry to guarantee a chain-of-custody of 
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seafood products through enhanced traceability systems. These private and mostly volunteer 

initiatives require full traceability of the products and often take into consideration broad 

sustainability issues. 

1.3 Sourcing responsibly through eco-labelling: The MSC certification 

Given the failure of policy tools and normative, eco-labelling has been suggested as a market-based 

“soft tool” that could lead fisheries towards more sustainable supply chains. Certification schemes 

can facilitate the purchase of consumers who look for sustainable products (Parks et al., 2010). By 

applying a certification of sustainability on labels, consumers should in fact be given incentivizes to 

choose the most sustainable option available. In this way, the seafood market would be pushed 

towards more responsibly managed production systems and the extra price of eco-labelled products 

would be used to reward fisheries for using less impacting, but more expensive, fishery systems 

(Kaiser & Edwards-Jones, 2005). 

 

The Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) is the most popular and fast growing environmental 

certification for wild-capture fisheries (Bush et al., 2013). The programme was born under a joint 

initiative of the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) and the global corporation Unilever “to 

improve fishery practices by linking fish production to fish trade” (Gulbrandsen, 2009). Inspired by 

the success of the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification for the forestry sector, the 

programme aimed to encourage changes in the fish industry through market based tools. The 

partnership between WWF and Unilever was announced in 1996, but already in 1998 MSC turned 

into a fully independent organization and over the following years worked to implement its 

organizational structure and to define its objectives (Gulbrandsen, 2009).     

 

Today, MSC is governed by a board of trustees, which is advised by a Technical Advisory Board 

and a Stakeholder Council. The stakeholders involved are representatives of different views, so that 

the decisions made reflect different sectors and interests (MSC, na). The core organization’s 

mission is promoting sustainable fishing and protecting the future seafood supplies. Sustainable 

fishing practices as well as seafood traceability follow specific standards, to which organizations 

have to adhere. In order to get the MSC label, fisheries have to voluntarily participate to an 

environmental assessment to verify the sustainability of their fishing. The standards to accomplish 

thus follow three main principle: first “the fishing activity must be at a level which ensures that it 

can continue indefinitely”, second “fishing operations must be managed to maintain the structure, 

productivity, function and diversity of the ecosystem” and finally “the fishery must comply with 

relevant law and have a management system that is responsive to changing circumstances” (MSC, 

na). The MSC chain of custody standard focuses instead on the traceability of the entire supply 

chain, from harvest to final sale. Five principles guide the standards: 1) The purchasing needs to 

come from a certified supplier, 2) Certified products are identifiable, 3) Certified products are 

segregated (meaning they are clearly separated from non-certified products), 4) Traceable and 

Volume are recorded and 5) The organization has a management system (MSC, na). 

 

On the fisher’s side, achieving all these targets requires huge efforts, but at the end their products 

will be easily noticeable on the market, as other few producers would be able to gain the same 

results. From a consumer and retailer perspective, a “strong sustainability” approach would be a 

guarantee, as the strict standards applied cover all the environmental aspects related to fishing 

(Kaiser & Edwards-Jones, 2005) and they are generally constantly and carefully assessed 

(Gulbrandsen, 2005). 
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1.3.1 MSC: limitations and critiques 

Although there is evidence that the number of fisheries in assessment under the MSC programme is 

growing (Roheim et al., 2011; MSC, 2015), various studies have identified weaknesses in the 

certification system and questioned its effectiveness in addressing the global fish crisis. A very 

recurrent critique is the poor participation of small fisheries in the programme, particularly those of 

developing countries (Bush et al, 2013; Hadjimichael & Hegland, 2016; Kalfagianni and Pattberg, 

2013; Ponte, 2012). Hadjimichael and Hegland (2016) suggest that the growing demand for seafood 

and the parallel increasing request   for  certified products is an incentive to choose big fisheries 

over small ones. The authors also highlight that high certification costs are often a deterrent against 

small fisheries’ application to the programme, setting a market barrier that gives the advantage to 

industrial fisheries. 

 

Accessibility to the certified seafood market is even more precluded to artisanal fisheries from 

southern as denounced by Ponte (2012), who reveals that in 2012 only one Southern fishery was 

certified in a lower-middle-income country, while no fisheries in low-income countries were 

certified or under assessment. According to Ponte (2012) this gap between the number of Northern 

and Southern certified fisheries reflects the exclusion of labour and socio-economic considerations 

from the MSC standards. Ponte (2012) argues that the MSC programme, instead of really tackling 

the global fish crisis, is only responding to the demand of the North for sustainable seafood. Similar 

considerations are made by Kalfagianni and Pattberg (2013), who predict increased trade barriers 

between certified and non-certified fisheries, especially in a North-South context, due to the support 

of the programme by major retailers and the subsidization of MSC certification by European and 

North American governments. Ponte (2012) therefore argues that instead of promoting the diffusion 

of ‘sustainable fisheries’, the MSC programme is promoting a ‘sustainable fish market’ that 

exclusively aims to respond to the commercial interests on Northern fisheries and retailers. In 

addition, given that the majority of certified fish is captured in northern fisheries, but almost half of 

total global exports come from southern regions, in the long term the MSC expansion could be 

undermined and new organisations could emerge and compete with MSC in the certified seafood 

market (Ponte, 2012). 

 

The effectiveness of the programme in terms of environmental improvements is also often 

questioned, with some authors lamenting the lack of data on positive impacts on the environment 

(Ponte, 2012) and other addressing the modest contribution that the programme overall made in 

addressing the global fish crisis (Kalfagianni & Pattberg, 2013). Hadjimichael and Hegland (2016) 

also reflect on the consequences that market and economic dynamics might have on a soft market-

based tool such as the MSC certification. The authors observed that the main reason behind the 

fisheries’ choice to get certified is market accessibility. The increasing popularity of the programme 

has thus given the MSC label an incentive to certify, sometimes using a certification-by-anticipation 

system, which allow fisheries to get certified on condition that they will meet the required criteria. 

Hadjimichael and Hegland (2016) also reflect on the sustainability concept embedded in the MSC 

label. Specifically, the authors believe that strong labels that dominate the market have a tendency 

to monopolize the concept that the label is meant to certify. Following this line, it could be claimed 

that the MSC certification monopolizes the concept of sustainable fisheries and that some 

sustainability issues not addressed by the programme consequently risk to be ignored. 

 

The criticisms presented above suggest that many questions surround the validity of the MSC 

programme. Major challenges should be faced by the organization in order to deal with these issues 

and some efforts in this direction have been recognized (Gulbrandsen, 2009). However, it is not 

likely that the MSC programme itself will be able to resolve the global fish crisis (Gulbrandsen, 

2009). As this research aims to understand the link between retailers’ offer of MSC certified 

products and their commitment to responsible sourcing, understanding how the MSC certification 
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works and being aware of the limitations discussed above provide a solid base to the analysis and 

discussions of the study. 

1.4 Objectives 

The present study focuses on the case of UK retailers and their offer of sustainable seafood. 

Retailers´ strategies to purchase sustainable seafood are here investigated, focusing in particular on 

their offer of MSC certified products. The objective is to understand if a large/small offer of MSC 

certified products corresponds to a major/minor commitment to responsible sourcing of seafood 

products. Moreover, the study tries to identify the best strategies that UK retailers should adopt to 

guarantee responsibly sourced products and to lead improvements throughout the entire supply 

chain. Finally, the study tries to understand whether the retailers´ strategies for responsible sourcing 

meet external organizations´ guidelines. This can be summarized in the following research 

questions: 

 

 

 Is the offer of MSC certified products an indicator of commitment to responsible 

sourcing? 

 Where the offer of MSC certified products is poor or missing, are there other 

strategies available to guarantee responsible sourcing? 

 

 Are the views on responsible sourcing of stakeholders such as NGOs, public bodies 

and cross sector organizations embedded in retailers’ sourcing strategies? 

1.5 Delimitations 

As the Marine Stewardship Council is a certification scheme developed for wild-caught fish, the 

research excludes considerations on aquaculture products and practices, thus concentrating on wild-

caught fish. Furthermore, it should also be noted that seafood consumed in Europe still comes 

predominantly from wild fisheries, while only 24% is farmed products (EUFOMA, 2015). Given 

the focus on wild-caught fish, retailers´ information on strategies for responsible sourcing in the 

aquaculture sector is not reported. The growing importance of aquaculture, its related potentials and 

impacts (also on wild fish stocks) are still acknowledged. 

1.6 Outline 

The study is organised as follows. Chapter 1 introduces the research focus, by providing an 

overview on responsible sourcing and the role that retailers can have in driving sustainability. After 

a general presentation of the topic, the focus narrows on the seafood supply chain, its main features 

and the related sustainability issues. The research case study is thus introduced and the related 

research questions outlined. Chapter 2 presents the conceptual framework of the study, chapter 3 

provides a background for the case study analysed. The research approach, methods used and 

research delimitations are described in chapter 4, followed by the results and analysis in chapter 5. 

Chapter 6 is dedicated to the discussions and chapter 7 to limitations and conclusions. 

2. Conceptual Framework 
This section serves as conceptual framework for the case study of two UK retailers, Sainsbury´s and 

Tesco, and their offer of MSC certified seafood. Given the focus on companies, the concepts chosen 

derive from a broad research area on sustainability issues and business management. Sustainable 

supply chains, responsible sourcing and stakeholders’ engagement are recurrent concepts in this 

field of study and well suit the analysis of the case study here presented. In particular, responsible 

sourcing, sustainable supply chain and sustainable supply chain management are concepts used to 
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investigate the sustainability of fish supply chains and to evaluate the choices made by retailers for 

their seafood sourcing. Stakeholders´ theory is instead applied to the analysis of the different 

stakeholders involved in the case studied. The hope is to understand which groups of stakeholders 

influence the sourcing strategies of retailers and whether their interpretation of responsible sourcing 

is embedded in the retailers´ sourcing choices. 

2.1 Sustainable Supply Chains and Responsible Sourcing 

Supply chains have been defined as “a set of three or more entities (organizations or individual) 

directly involved in the upstream and downstream flows of products, services, finances, and/or 

information from a source to a customer” (Mentzer et al., 2001, p.4). Supply chains, as many other 

business activities, have been for long managed with disregard of their negative environmental and 

social impacts (Styles, 2012). Following a growing demand for more sustainable practices, firms 

have been pushed to rethink their operations and incorporate social and environmental 

considerations into their business strategies. In the past decades, major efforts have thus been made 

to develop new theoretical frameworks able to adapt the concept of sustainability to business’ 

activities and operations (Park et al., 2013). 

 

A pillar in the business management and sustainability literature is certainly the triple bottom line 

concept, according to which financial, societal and environmental dimensions “represent the 

elements of a new equation for assessing and expressing the worth of a company in terms of its 

'sustainability'” (Elkington, 1998, p.18). The triple bottom line thus suggests that activities carried 

out at the intersection of societal, environmental and economic dimensions, not only will impact 

positively the environment and societies, but will also result in long-term benefits and competitive 

advantage for the firm (Carter & Rogers, 2008). In their study “A framework of sustainable supply 

chain management: moving toward new theory”, Carter and Rogers (2008) try to build a conceptual 

framework for sustainable supply chain management. With the triple bottom line as starting point, 

the authors thus define sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) as ‘the strategic, transparent 

integration and achievement of an organization’s social, environmental, and economic goals in the 

systemic coordination of key inter-organizational business processes for improving the long-term 

economic performance of the individual company and its supply chains.’ (Carter & Rogers, 2008, p. 

368). Carter & Rogers (2008) underline the necessity of integrating all the three dimensions of the 

bottom line, as working only on specific aspects would compromise the long term competitiveness 

of the firm. Their framework thus aims to provide a common understanding of SSCM, especially to 

supply chain managers, who often show different and partial opinions on what is meant for 

sustainability. Carter and Rogers (2008) believe that a unique understanding of SSCM is instead 

necessary in order to avoid strategies that could result in conflicting social, environmental and 

economic objectives. 

 

Sourcing is considered a key function of supply chains. It is part of the purchasing department’s 

duties and can decide a firm’s performance, “since the materials sourced from outside rather than 

produced by the in-house facilities determine the service quality and the profitability of the buyers” 

(Zeng, 2000). Whether it is considered a key component of corporate social responsibility strategies 

(CSR) (Roberts, 2003; Bastian & Zentes, 2011), or an evolution of CSR itself (Spence & Bourlakis, 

2009), responsible sourcing is the focus of growing studies on ethical and sustainable business 

management. Responsible sourcing has been defined as “a voluntary commitment by companies to 

take into account social and environmental considerations when managing their relationships with 

suppliers” (ICC, 2008, p. 1). Other definitions stress the importance that responsible sourcing has 

for the sustainability performance of a business, stating that sourcing practices are sustainable only 

when addressing all the three dimensions of sustainability, thus embracing social, environmental, 

but also economic considerations (Schneider & Wallenburg, 2012; Pagell, 2010). Committing to 

responsible sourcing can be considered, along with other “greening” operations, a business strategy 
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to increase the company’s competitiveness and economic performance (Rao & Holt, 2005). 

However, it can also be interpreted as a strategic choice to implement the bottom line along the 

supply chain, responding to stakeholders’ expectations for more sustainable practices. 

 

2.2. Stakeholders’ influence on responsible sourcing choices 

Stakeholders consist of any group of individuals who can influence or is influenced by an 

organization’s operations (Freeman, 1984). Henriques & Sadorsky (1999) classify them in four key 

groups: regulatory stakeholders, organizational stakeholders, community stakeholders and the 

media. 

 

Organizational stakeholders, which consist of customers, suppliers, employees and shareholders, are 

directly linked to an organization and they are in power of impacting its profit (Henriques & 

Sadorsky, 1999). Different studies have underlined the role that stakeholders play in driving more 

responsible sourcing and a more sustainable supply chain management. Robert (2003) suggests that 

stakeholders’ expectations of a company often include considerations on the social and 

environmental performance of the business. These groups thus push organisations to implement 

their CSR initiatives and they are often demanded to act on their supply networks to improve their 

environmental and social performances. A way to do so is working on ethical sourcing initiatives, 

as corporate reputation can be significantly affected by firms’ management of sustainability issues. 

Also Leigh and Waddock (2006) analyse the influence that external stakeholders, like activists, 

NGOs and governments, as well as internal stakeholders such as employees, suppliers, labour 

unions, have in determining business responsibility. According to the authors, many multinationals 

are developing responsibility management systems so that companies can “identify and explicitly 

manage their responsibilities proactively and even interactively with stakeholders” (Leigh & 

Waddock, 2006, p. 411). 

 

The above concepts serve as framework for the study of UK retailers and their offer of MSC 

certified seafood. The objective is to understand whether a big/small offer of MSC certified 

products determine the retailer’s commitment to sourcing responsibly. The notions of sustainable 

supply chain and sustainable supply chain management are therefore used to assess the 

sustainability of fish supply chains and to evaluate the choices made by retailers for their seafood 

sourcing. Stakeholders’ theory is instead applied to the analysis of the role of different stakeholders 

involved in the case studied. The hope is to understand whether different groups´ interpretation of 

responsible seafood sourcing is embedded in the retailer’s sourcing choices. 

3. Sustainable fishery in the European and UK context 
This chapter provides background information for the specific case of sustainable seafood in the UK 

context. An overview of the European and UK market of seafood is provided to then introduce the 

specific case of UK retailers and their offer of sustainable seafood. In this chapter, the debate case 

between UK retailers and MSC is fully described. 

 

Fish and shellfish stocks in European waters have been subjected to decades of exploitation and 

overfishing (EEA, 2015). In her book “Silent Seas. The Fish Race to the Bottom”, Isabella Lövin 

denounces the state of degradation of European waters and the worrying collapse in fish stocks. 

According to data reported by Lövin (2012), “75% of commercial fish stocks in European waters 

are fully fished or overfished” and “catches are up to five times higher than sustainable limits”(p. 

41). The author heavily criticizes the European Union for adopting unsustainable fishing policies, 

which aim to protect the fish industry, rather than setting standards and promoting new legislation 

in favor of fish recovery and marine ecosystem preservation. In particular, Lövin (2012) criticizes 
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the EU Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) , for being unsuccessful in preventing fish stocks decline, 

while supporting with subsidies and tax payers’ money the restructuring and expansion of the EU 

fleet capacity. Lövin (2012) also describes the mechanisms behind the EU decisions on its fishery 

policy, revealing the bureaucratic complexity of the institution and the strong lobbyist presence 

among the various governmental bodies of the EU. The author thus claims that such characteristics 

and a strong lack of political will prevents the EU from adopting courageous and effective policies 

to tackle the fish crisis. 

 

At the time of Lövin’s book publication, the CFP was about to be reformed and offer a new strategy 

for the year 2012-2022. In 2011 the European Commission presented its proposals for the reform of 

the CFP and a new Common Fishery Policy has been agreed by Council and Parliament, being 

effective from 1 January 2014 (EU, na).     

Among the objectives of the reformed policy, the Commission stresses the importance of 

conservation and sustainability. In particular, the Commission prescribes that by 2015, or at the 

latest by 2020, all stocks should be exploited at a level that will guarantee a maximum sustainable 

yield (MSY) for the long term. Discards of un-targeted species have to be eliminated through 

landing obligations; an ecosystem based approach has to guide fisheries management finally and 

finally conservation measures should be adopted by member states (COM, 2011). Among the 

strategies aiming to safeguard European waters from excessive exploitation, fleet capacity 

management is also considered a key tool. The EU law has in fact limited the total capacity of the 

European fishing fleet, making any publicly financed decommissioning of vessels and fleet 

permanent. According to EU figures (2014), these measures has thus resulted in a significant 

decline in fleet tonnage and engine power and, in 2014, the EU fishing fleet counted 19284 vessels 

less compared to 1995 (however it should be reminded that technological improvements increased 

fleets’ fishing capacity). 

 

 In line with the EU strategy, a similar downwards trend in the size of the fleet took place in the 

UK. With the aim of ensuring a sustainable future for the UK fishing industry, fisheries 

administrations have operated decommissioning exercises throughout the 2000s, demanding those 

vessel owners willing to remain in the business to adapt to the terms of new fishery management 

plans (MMO, 2014). This effort resulted in a 9% decrease in vessel number over a period of ten 

years, from 2004 to 2014 (MMO, 2014) and, along with declining fish stocks, limits set on total 

allowable catches contributed to a significant decrease in UK landings (SCA, 2007). Emblematic of 

this reduction in catches is certainly the drop in cod and haddock landings, down to respectively 

64% and 60% compared to 1996 (MMO, 2014). 

 

Declining fish stocks and consequent stringent quotas on total allowable catch (TAC) has resulted 

in a higher reliance on imported seafood. In order to meet the high demand for seafood products, 

European countries are involved in international trading operations, which are often characterized 

by long and complex supply chains.  As previously discussed, tracking a product back to its origin 

is extremely complicated and even when the origin is known, management practices and minimum 

standards might differ significantly from one country to the other. Such an international market thus 

poses significant challenges when it comes to guarantee the sustainability of the imported seafood. 

At the same time, importers have to adapt to a more and more demanding market, which imposes 

strict standards covering traditional issues, such as food safety, and more recent ones, such as 

sustainability. 

 

After providing an overview of the European seafood market, the following paragraph presents data 

on seafood import and export in the UK. The scope is to identify the major importers of seafood in 

the UK and consequently understand whether there could be implications for the sustainability of 

the imported products. As retailers did not provide specific information about their imports, these 
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data will be used as an alternative indicator of retailers’ purchases. This choice is justified by the 

fact that retailers own the bigger part of the UK seafood market, thus data on national imports can 

also be representative of retailers’ imports. 

3.1 Seafood Import and Export in the EU and UK 

If the total EU fishery production accounts for only 5% of the total production worldwide, in terms 

of value, the European Union is the leading importer of fishery and aquaculture products in the 

world (EU, 2014), as shown in figure 2. According to the European Observatory for Fisheries and 

Aquaculture Products (2015) Norway and China are the main suppliers for the European Union. 

The first mainly supplying salmon and cod, while China is the leader importer of processed white 

fish (EUMOFA, 2015). Three out of four seafood products consumed in the EU come from capture 

fisheries, with aquaculture accounting for only 24% of total fish consumption. On the export side, 

major clients of the EU are the United States, Norway and Switzerland in value, while Nigeria, 

Norway, Russia and Egypt are major clients in volume (Eufoma, 2015). 

         

  
Fig. 2: Main global importer of seafood, 2000-2013. Source: Rabobank, 2015. 

As shown in table 1, the UK appears among the leading importer member states. In 2014, the UK 

imported 721 thousand tons of fish for £2,736 million, against the 499 thousand tons exported, with 

a trade gap of 221 thousand tons (MMO, 2014). 

 
Table 1: Main EU Member States importing seafood from third countries. Source: EU 2014. 

Country                        Trade Value in €                              % total EU Trade 

ES 3 341 905 17% 

SE 2 433 147 13% 

UK 2 224 135 12% 

DE 1 993 497 10% 

FR 1 841 564 10% 

DK 1 822 683 9% 

IT 1 802 126 9% 

NL 1 569 991 8% 

Other Member States 2 209 369 11% 

Total 19 238 417 100% 
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According to UK government statistics (MMO, 2014), the most imported species in 2014 were cod, 

tuna, shrimp and prawns and salmon. Iceland supplied more than a quarter of all cod imported, 

followed by China and Norway (20% of cod imported from EU member states). Norway and 

Iceland were also the main suppliers for haddock, with China being the third largest exporter. Asian 

countries are instead leading the shrimp and prawns export, supplying more than a half of these 

products and with India being the main exporter (Canada owns the second largest share of the 

market, with 11 tons supplied in 2014). UK landing of shellfish and prawns only counted for 600 

tons; however, even if small in size, shellfish fisheries are becoming highly lucrative due to the 

increasing domestic demand for such alternative products (SCA, 2007). Finally, in 2014 all the UK 

tuna was imported, mostly coming from Mauritius (18%), a further 13% from the Seychelles, 11% 

from the Philippines, with also Thailand, Ecuador and Ghana appearing among the main exporters 

(MMO, 2014). On the side of export, salmon, mackerel and herring were the top three species in 

2014 (MMO, 2014). If mackerel leads the increase in pelagic species landings (MMO, 2014), 

salmon production is definitely driving the growing UK aquaculture business. Scotland is the main 

producer of UK farmed seafood, supplying 90% of it, with Atlantic salmon being the main species 

farmed (SCA, 2007). According to the Seafood Choices Alliance (2007), the UK salmon market 

shows a difference with the overall EU one. In fact, if Norway supplies 60% of EU farmed salmon 

and Chile 10%, 95% of UK Salmon is produced in Scottish farms, also due to the increasing 

customer demand for local products (SCA, 2007). 

3.2 The UK retail sector and sustainable seafood 

Sustainability is a criterion that is gaining more and more importance for a wide range of 

stakeholders, from the fishing industry to retailers and consumers (SCA, 2007). According to the 

Seafood Choices Alliance (2007), the sustainable seafood market in the UK developed in a positive 

way thanks to the efforts of the retail industry. However, it is argued that such changes took place 

mainly after well-known NGOs stood against the irresponsible sourcing policies of UK’s 

supermarkets. Greenpeace is certainly one of the biggest non-profit organizations that took an active 

part in campaigning for more responsible seafood sourcing strategies. In 2005, the environmental 

NGO published a report, “A Recipe for Disaster-Supermarkets Insatiable Appetite for Seafood”, 

condemning the poor seafood policy of most UK big retailers. In particular, the 2005 research 

heavily criticizes retailers for making little consideration for the health of the seafood stocks sold, 

for not showing any interest in the catching methods and their impacts on the wider marine 

environment (p. 7). 

 

Greenpeace also reported a lack of collaboration from retailers, who largely refused to share 

meaningful information on their procurement policies, and criticized the information received, as 

fragmented and often misleading. In order to abandon unsustainable sourcing practices, Greenpeace 

(2005) urged UK supermarkets to achieve three goals: removing the worst, supporting the best and 

improving the rest. By removing the worst, supermarkets would have needed to avoid severely 

depleted species or, where the species was not severely depleted, indicate origin and source of 

method. Retailers were also invited to support the most sustainable fish available and effectively 

promoted it in stores and in other marketing channels. Finally, collaboration with suppliers, 

researchers and the fish industry was encouraged to improve the sustainability of fishing method 

and improved seafood labelling was demanded to facilitate consumers’ choice. Fisheries and 

suppliers who would not change unsustainable practices should have instead been avoided by 

retailers (Greenpeace, 2005). The 2005 Greenpeace report also included a list, ranking the most and 

least sustainable supermarkets based on retailers’ seafood policies. The ranking was supposed to 

make consumers aware of their retailers’ sourcing practices, thus influencing them toward the most 

sustainable purchase choice. Greenpeace report and the league had such an impact on retailers, that 

only one year later, the NGO published a new report, “A Recipe for change. Supermarkets respond 
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to the challenge of sourcing sustainable seafood” (2006) addressing the improvements made by the 

industry over one year. Among the developments made, retailers demonstrated to be engaged in 

removing the most endangered and most destructively-fished species from their sales and to be 

engaged “in finding sustainable solutions for many of the most commonly stocked species” 

(Greenpeace, 2006, p. 4). 

 

Major UK retailers are now engaging with a significant number of stakeholders, such as suppliers, 

business associations, NGOs and governmental organisations to improve their sourcing strategies 

and to implement the sustainability of their supply chains. However, stakeholders’ views on 

responsible sourcing might vary significantly and different actors might have different opinions on 

which criteria should be met to define a sustainable sourcing strategy. This situation is illustrated by 

the dispute that arose between some UK retailers and the Marine Stewardship Council. 

3.3 MSC certification: proof of sustainable seafood retail? 

The MSC program got a quite successful start in the UK, where the majority of the supermarkets 

supported the label and big chains, such as Marks & Spencer, Sainsbury’s, and Tesco, took actively 

part in sourcing MSC labelled products (Gulbrandsen, 2005). However, despite the initial 

enthusiasm toward the program, in recent years the offer of MSC certified products in UK’s main 

retailers have not grown consistently, with the Marine Stewardship Council accusing UK 

supermarkets of falling behind with the demand and availability of certified seafood (MSC, 2015). 

In particular, the association argues that consumers expect a wide range of sustainable seafood from 

their supermarkets, but the majority of retailers are not meeting this need, making it complicated for 

customers to make an informed and more sustainable choice. The NGO also stresses the increasing 

popularity of specific species, such as cod, haddock, tuna and prawns, suggesting that MSC 

certified sales of these products have raised to +300% in just a couple of years (MSC, 2015). 

According to the MSC’s report (2015), only few retailers are trying to meet this growing demand 

for sustainable seafood. In particular, Sainsbury’s is leading the ranking in terms of MSC products 

stocked (163), followed far behind from Waitrose (79) and M&S (39), while other important 

supermarket chains are currently offering a very poor choice of MSC seafood (MSC, 2015). 
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Figure 3: MSC certified offer in UK biggest retailers in 2015. Reprinted with permission from Marine Stewardship Council.  MSC 

2014. 

A reasonable conclusion for the certification body is that consumers will reward those retailers that 

are committed to sustainable sourcing by adhering to the programme, while those who are not will 

lose important opportunities and possibly their market share. Following the publication of the 

report, some of those supermarkets accused to have an unsustainable fish sourcing policy claimed 

back that the MSC certification is not the only way to assess the sustainability of seafood retail, that 

it presents several limitations and that there are other strategies in place for sustainable sourcing 

(White, 2015). 

 

In January 2016, MSC published updated figures (Fig. 4) of its supermarkets “league table”. 

According to the accreditation body, Sainsbury´s still provides the largest offer of sustainable 

seafood, with 37 more MSC products compared to the previous year, reaching a total number of 200 

MSC labelled products. If Sainsbury´s, as well as other retailers, increased their sustainable seafood 

offer, four retailers are selling fewer MSC certified products. In particular, Tesco´s MSC labelled 

seafood counts only 16 products out of 295 wild-caught seafood products (MSC, 2016).  
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Figure 4: : Updated figures on retailers´ offer of MSC certified products in 2016. Reprinted with permission from Marine 

Stewardship Council. Copyright: 2016, www.msc.org. 

The debate between the Marine Stewardship Council and some UK supermarket chains gives 

evidence of the complexity in defining what is sustainable and responsible sourcing and how 

difficult can be identifying the best strategies to commit to it. 

4. Research Approach 
This section provides information regarding the methodological approach to the study. After a first 

introduction to case study methodology as the approach chosen to conduct the research, an in-depth 

description of methods used is presented. 

4.1 Case study methodology 

The approach used to conduct this research is case study methodology. The specific case here 

analysed is the recent debate arose between the Marine Stewardship Council and some UK retailers 

over the effectiveness of the MSC certification in guaranteeing responsible sourcing. 

Tellis (1997) describes case studies as multi-perspective analysis that should consider the voice of 

multiple actors and the interaction between them. Following this interpretation, this study tries to 

include the different actors involved in the case of UK retailers and sustainable seafood. The case 

investigated thus includes different entities: two retailers (Sainsbury’s and Tesco), four 

organizations involved with seafood sustainability issues in the UK and the Marine Stewardship 

council. 

4.2 Methods 

A case study methodology is often characterized by the adoption of different methods, which are 

combined to analyse a case from different perspectives (Johansson, 2003). The use of multiple 

methods, or triangulation of methods, is a valid tool to give strong evidence to the study and to 

enhance the reliability of results (Yin, 1994). In order to provide a comprehensive and reliable 

analysis, multiple methods have thus been adopted in this study: 

 

1. Literature review: An extensive literature review has been carried out to get familiar with the 

topic. Academic sources have been used to give a broad perspective on responsible and 
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sustainable seafood sourcing. The theoretical framework has been built through a wide review of 

studies on responsible sourcing, supply chains’ management and stakeholders’ theory. 

Secondary sources such as newspaper articles, governmental, retailers’ and NGOs’ reports have 

been used to describe the sustainable seafood retail situation globally and in the UK. Statistics 

from the Marine Management Organization (MMO) have been provided to describe the seafood 

import/export in the UK. Given the lack of official data from retailers, these statistics have been 

used as an alternative indicator of supermarkets´ purchases (data on national imports are 

representative of the retail sector´s import). 

 

2. Content analysis: Used for primary data collection. The material for the analysis was gathered 

through retailers’ and organizations’ website pages and online reports. 

 

3. Semi-Structured questionnaires: Originally meant to be the primary source of data collection, 

two types of semi-structured questionnaires were sent out to UK retailers and organizations. 

Given the very poor number of responses, a content analysis of online material was chosen as 

alternative method of primary data collection. Still, the questions covered by the surveys guided 

the development of the new method and remain significant for the analysis and discussion of 

results. For these reasons, it was chosen to include a description of the questionnaires in this 

section. 

 

Unsuccessful data gathering through surveys 
The method chosen for data collection originally adopted was a semi-structured questionnaire. Two 

different questionnaires were developed, one for retailers and the other for NGOs, cross-sector and 

governmental organizations. The questionnaires included both close and open ended questions and 

investigated only wild caught fish, as the MSC certification applies to fish caught in open waters. 

For this reason, questions on aquaculture were avoided. When questionnaires were sent out though 

e-mail, respondents were also asked to meet for a face-to- face interview, in order to gain further 

insights and to avoid any risk of misinterpretation. 

 

The  questionnaire for retailers was aimed to reach the nine UK supermarkets involved in the 

Marine Stewardship Council 2015 investigation on MSC certified sustainable fish (MSC, 2015), in 

particular: 

 

1. Tesco: Tesco is the leading UK retailer, with over 3500 stores and over 310,000 employees. 

Tesco plc owns stores in 11 countries, from Europe to Asia, counting 6,902 shops around 

the world and a total of over 420,000 employees.  

 

2. Sainsbury’s: Founded in 1898, J. Sainsbury´s plc is one of the biggest UK retailers, 

counting over 1,200 stores and 161,000 employees. 

 

3. Asda:Asda is part of the multinational US Company Walmart Stores Inc. It is the third UK 

biggest retailer, owning the 16% market share. 

 

4. Morrisons: Morrisons is the fourth largest chain of supermarkets in the UK. It has over 500 

stores and employees 117,000 people. 

 

5. The Co-operative: The Co-operative Group is one of the world’s largest consumer co-

operatives, owned by more than eight million members. It is the UK’s fifth biggest food 

retailer operating across the country with almost 2,800 local, convenience and medium-sized 

stores.   

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supermarkets
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6. Waitrose:UK British retailer owned by the employee-owned UK Company John Lewis 

Partnership.  

The retailer counts over 300 stores around the UK. 

 

7. Aldi: Aldi is a German discount retailer with international stores in Europe, US and 

Australia. Aldi UK counts over 620 stores. 

 

8. Marks and Spencer: M&S is one of the UK's leading retailers, with 852 UK stores and 480 

international wholly-owned, jointly-owned or franchised stores in 59 territories across 

Europe, Asia and the Middle East, employing over 83,000 people.  

 

9. Lidl UK: Lidl UK counts 620 stores and 16,000 employees. Lidl started as a German retail 

chain and it is now become one of the largest retailers in Europe. 

 

The survey (See Appendix A) included 16 questions. The first section of the questionnaire aimed to 

gain information on the own-brand seafood products most sold by the retailers (excluding ready 

meals). It was asked to indicate the 5 most sold seafood species, with specific questions regarding 

country of origin, eco-labels and other certifications hold and the main steps involved in these 

products’ supply chain. The decision to consider only own-brand products was taken firstly because 

of the challenge to include and assess all the seafood sold by the various retailers (also due to time 

constraints), secondly because own-brand products are more representative of the retailer’s sourcing 

policy, while different brands’ products adhere to other companies’ policies, which the present 

study were unable to investigate for time and resources constraints. Still, it was asked to indicate the 

number of own-brand MSC certified products and the number of other brands’ MSC certified 

seafood, in order to understand whether own-brand products represent the majority of the retailer’s 

MSC certified offer. 

 

The questionnaire also included three statements on eco-labelling, its relation to responsible 

sourcing and its role in contrasting overfishing, as well as a statement on the retailer commitment to 

increase the MSC certified offer. Using a symmetric Likert Scale, the respondent was asked to 

indicate her/his level of agreement with the statement, being given a point of neutrality (“Neither 

Agree/Nor Disagree) and the possibility to express a lack of knowledge on the topic (“I don’t 

know”). The last part of the questionnaire consisted of open and closed questions on the retailer’s 

responsible sourcing strategy. The questions were chosen by referring to the International Chamber 

of Commerce Guide to Responsible Sourcing (ICC, 2008). 

 

Marks and Spencer and Aldi were excluded from the list of interviewees since the beginning. Marks 

and Spencer was excluded because they clearly stated on their website they do not answer students’ 

enquiries, the second because contacts information was not provided. The other retailers were 

contacted through general online enquiry forms or through their CSR department’s contacts. 

 

No filled questionnaires were returned. While three retailers did not reply at all, other three replied 

they could not join the survey (tab. 2). Specifically, Lidl because of low administrative budget, 

while Sainsbury’s and Tesco because of the overload of requests from researchers. 

The Co-operative was contacted through a general online form and an answer was provided with 

general information about their sourcing policy, which corresponded to their website´s information. 
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Table 2: Retailers` feedback summary 

Retailer Returned Questionnaire Motivation 

Sainsbury’s No Can’t answer to single projects 

Waitrose No No feedback 

LIDL No 
Can’t answer for administrative 

costs/limited resources 

Asda No No feedback 

The Co-operative No 
Replied with same information 

as website 

Tesco No Can’t answer to single projects 

 

The second questionnaire (See Appendix B) was directed to governmental and environmental 

organisations involved with sustainable seafood issues in the UK context, specifically: 

 

1. Sustainable Fisheries Partnership (Cross-sector organization) 

2. Marine Conservation Society (NGO) 

3. Sustainable Seafood Coalition (Cross-sector organization) 

4. Greenpeace UK (NGO) 

5. Seafood Choices Alliance (NGO) 

6. Seafish (Non-departmental public body) 

 

This questionnaire aimed to assess the opinion of stakeholders, such as NGOs, state agencies and 

cross-sector organizations, on the UK retailers’ operations and policies. Four out of seven questions 

were presented as Likert Scales, following the method described for the retailers’ questionnaire. 

The aim of these questions was to get the stakeholders’ view on the first research questions: “Is the 

offer of MSC certified products an indicator of commitment to responsible sourcing?”. The 

remaining three open questions gave the respondents the opportunity to give further insights on 

their view of responsible seafood sourcing. 

 

Also in this case, the survey was quite unsuccessful, obtaining only two filled questionnaire, as 

described by table 3: 
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Table 3: Organisations` feedback summary 

Organisation Returned 

Questionnaire 

Motivation 

Sustainable Fisheries Partnership 

(Cross sector organization) 

No No feedback 

Marine Conservation Society (NGO) Yes / 

Sustainable Seafood Coalition 

(Cross sector organization) 

Yes / 

Greenpeace UK (NGO) No Can’t answer to single 

projects/Focus on campaigns 

Seafood Choices Alliance (NGO) No No feedback 

Seafish (Public body) No As public body not in the position 

to answer 

 

4.3 On-line Content Analysis: the alternative method 

Given the lack of significant results through questionnaires and interviews, a content analysis of 

online reports from retailers, as well as governmental and non-governmental organizations forcedly 

became the primary source of data collection. Content analysis can be applied for quantitative and 

qualitative research. Qualitative content analysis is here chosen to investigate and enhance the 

reliability of the case study investigated. 

 

Content analysis is a method of codifying the text or content of a piece of writing into various 

groups (or categories) depending on selected criteria (Weber, 1990). Hsieh & Shannon (2005) 

define qualitative content analysis as “a research method for the subjective interpretation of the 

content of text data through the systematic classification process of coding and identifying themes 

or patterns” (p.1278). In qualitative content analysis, large amounts of text are classified into 

narrower categories that still represent a similar meaning. Through this codification process, 

qualitative content analysis aims to provide knowledge and understanding of the phenomenon under 

study (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). 

 

According to Weber (1990), content analysis can be used for many purposes, including coding 

open-ended questions in surveys, identifying the intentions and other characteristics of the 

communicator and revealing the focus of individual, group, institutional or societal attention. 

 

Content analysis has been applied in several studies focusing on companies’ corporate social 

responsibility reporting. Gao (2011), for instance, analyses 81 CSR reports of Chinese companies to 

thoroughly evaluate their CSR features. Vuontisjärvi (2006) uses content analysis to investigate 

Finnish biggest companies’ socially responsible reporting practices. Perrini (2006) applies content 

analysis to understand companies’ non-financial reporting practices in European Multinational 

Corporations, while Thompson and Zakaria (2004) rely on content analysis to investigate corporate 

environmental reporting in Malaysia. A common future of the studies cited is the content analysis of 

CSR disclosures to investigate business’s attitude toward CSR practices and their reporting. The 

content analysis here conducted follows a similar path, trying to reveal retailers’ approach toward a 

specific aspect of CSR, which is responsible sourcing. 
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The following paragraphs provide a more detailed description of the analysis development, which 

follows Forman & Damschroder (2008) guidelines to content analysis design. 

 

4.3.1 Content analysis for responsible sourcing in the UK: Units of analysis 

Similarly to other empirical research, the first step of a successful and quality content analysis is 

considering the research questions, thus matching data sourcing, sampling strategies, data collection 

methods, and data analysis techniques to such questions (Forman & Damschroder, 2008). This 

study´s research questions investigate whether the retailer´s offer of MSC certified products is an 

indicator of commitment to responsible sourcing, if other strategies can be put in place to guarantee 

responsible sourcing and whether stakeholders´  view of responsible sourcing is embedded in 

retailers´ sourcing strategies. 

 

With these questions in mind, the following step of content analysis is individualizing the units of 

analysis. Being a unit of analysis “the object about which the researcher wants to say something at 

the end of the study” ((Forman & Damschroder, 2008, p. 43), the units chosen for the purpose of 

this study are two UK retailers: Sainsbury´s and Tesco. Other stakeholders are then included in the 

analysis to enrich the empirical findings and gain more insights on the units analysed, in particular 

two NGOs, a state agency, a cross-industry organization and the Marine Stewardship Council. A 

brief description of each follows. 

 

Retailers 

To analyse retailers’ strategies for responsible sourcing, Tesco and Sainsbury´s were selected 

among the nine originally intended. The companies have been chosen for three major reasons. First 

of all, they both appear in the 2015 MSC ranking of sustainable seafood offer. In particular, 

Sainsbury’s leads the MSC rank with 163 MSC certified products and it is presented as a good 

example to follow. Tesco, instead, appears at the second last place, with only 18 MSC certified 

products, therefore it is brought as negative example of retailers’ commitment to responsible 

sourcing. Secondly, the two companies are the biggest UK retailers, with Tesco being at the first 

and Sainsbury’s at the second place for market share position in the groceries sector 

(RetailEconomics, na). Because of their predominance in the sector, the two companies can be 

representative of other supermarket chains.  Finally, both the companies present a vast online 

material that can be thoroughly analysed. 

 

Sainsbury’s is the second largest UK retailer (RetailEconomics, na), with 16.7 % of the UK market 

share (Sainsbury’s, na), over 1,200 supermarkets and convenience stores and around 161,000 

employees. By the mid-1990s, the retailer started to be exposed to high pressures for greater 

corporate responsibility. To meet customer demand, more and more products had to be sourced 

globally and the company started to face new issues, such as working conditions in developing 

countries (Leigh & Waddock, 2006). Environmental concerns also became more and more relevant, 

leading the retailer to develop new competences to control and improve its supply chain 

performance (Hall, 2001). Over the years, Sainsbury’s has thus taken “an increasingly active role in 

the supply chain as a means of enhancing and exploiting its reputation” (Hall, 2001, p. 110). 

 

In 2011, the retailer announced twenty commitments to be delivered by 2020. The 20x20 

sustainability commitments were developed with the idea of contributing to the success of the 

company, by differentiating the business from its competitors (Sainsbury’s, 2014). Sourcing with 

integrity and respecting the environment appear among the five core values that guide the retailer’s 

choices and operations. Being aware of the importance given by consumers to such issues, 

Sainsbury’s has committed to source its products in a sustainable and responsible way, by 

maintaining biodiversity and raising environmental, animal welfare and social standards throughout 
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the supply chain (Sainsbury’s). The retailer has also recognized the scale of its operations and 

committed to be the UK’S greenest, not only by reducing its impact on the environment but by 

engaging suppliers and other business to do the same (Sainsbury’s, 2014). Among the achievements 

highlighted in the 20x20 booklet update (Sainsbury’s, 2014), the retailer announces the 

improvements made in its seafood sourcing, by stressing the growing offer of MSC certified 

products on its counters. 

 

Tesco plc Group is one of the largest retailers in the world. With 310,000 employees, 3500 stores 

and 28.1% of market share, Tesco UK is the largest retailer in Great Britain. 

In the same line of its competitors’, Tesco’s corporate website presents a wide range of information 

on the company’s strategies to tackle relevant social and environmental issues. Such commitment 

can be summarised by the statement below: 

 

“In delivering our mission, we simultaneously seek to create value for local 

communities, the environment and wider society.  We tackle the issues which 

our customers care about and which are material to our business – for 

example making it easier for customers and colleagues to live healthier lives; 

reducing food waste and tackling food poverty; and working with our 

suppliers to source responsibly and develop sustainable supply chains.”  

(Tesco, na) 

 

Responsible sourcing, collaboration with suppliers and sustainable supply chains are thus presented 

as of the main issues customers care about and that the company is willing to tackle. The firm 

recognizes that a large proportion of environmental impacts derive from its supply chain, and that 

unsustainable practices could result in long-term impacts for its supply security. Tesco has thus 

identified five key environments affected by its operations and marine ecosystems appear among 

them. As part of its commitment to trade responsibly, the retailer therefore published a position 

statement on its seafood sourcing (Tesco, 2015), highlighting the strategies in place to pursue a 

more sustainable fish supply chain. 
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Stakeholders 
Tackling the marine ecosystems crisis and contrasting overfishing are urgent priorities on the 

agenda of multiple actors. Retailers have been recognized for having a strategic position in the fish 

supply chain, therefore many non-profit, cross-sector and governmental organisations have 

concentrated their actions in trying to push the retail sector towards more sustainable practices. 

 

The data presented in this study summarize the views of different organizations on sustainable 

seafood, responsible sourcing, and sustainable fish supply chain. The data are collected from reports 

and other online sources. Of the six organizations first included in the questionnaire survey, four 

became part of the content analysis here conducted. Specifically: 

 

●  Seafish 

● Greenpeace UK 

● The Marine Conservation Society 

● The Sustainable Seafood Coalition (Client Earth) 

 

The Sustainable Seafood Coalition (SSC) is a cross-industry group tackling seafood sustainability. 

It was founded in 2011 by Client Earth, a non-profit environmental law organization focused on 

protecting the environment through advocacy, litigation and research. The members of SCC share 

the vision of a 100% sustainable offer of seafood in the UK market. Given the failure of legislation 

in developing effective policies, the Coalition’s aim is to promote a positive and quick change 

through the voluntary adoption of codes of conduct. The SCC members thus agree on joint aims to 

deal with sustainability problems, assuring their customers they are making responsible decisions 

for the sustainability of their seafood. The codes of conduct are developed through members’ 

working-group meeting, which are also open to non-members experts, such as government officials, 

NGO representatives, academics and non-departmental public bodies. Through this inclusive 

process, the Codes aim to embrace the considerations of multiple stakeholders. Of all the SSC 

members, retailers and brands account for 36%, while 16% of the members are retailers’ suppliers 

(SSC, na). Sainsbury’s and Tesco are both members of the Sustainable Seafood Coalition 

 

As a Non-Departmental Public Body (NDPB), Seafish is the only organization included in the study 

representing the legislative sphere. The organization was founded by the Fishery Act in 1981 to 

improve efficiency and raise standards across the seafood industry. Seafish is funded by a levy on 

the first sale of seafood products in the UK, including imported seafood. Its core mission is to 

support a profitable, sustainable and socially responsible future for the seafood industry, by working 

with all the relevant actors involved in the fish supply chain, from fishermen to processors, 

importers, retailers and foodservice providers. Great attention is also given to the consumer side, as 

“maintaining a well-regulated seafood industry which delivers high-quality, safe, sustainable 

seafood to UK consumers is one of - Seafish- highest priorities” (Seafish, na). Seafish has published 

a series of guides in which common issues affecting the UK seafood industry are explored. For the 

purpose of this study, data have been collected from “The Seafish Guide to Responsible Sourcing” 

(2012), where the term ‘responsible sourcing’ is examined and its adoption in the fish industry is 

analysed. Although the document is not specifically focused on supermarkets, its insights are 

applicable to the retail sector, as one of the main business affecting the fish supply chain. 

 

Greenpeace is an environmental non-profit organization, which campaigns to denounce global 

environmental problems and to promote change. Defending the world’s oceans is of primary 

concern for the organization, which, over the years, has dealt with key issues affecting the marine 

ecosystems. Greenpeace UK concentrated its actions, among others, on overfishing, sustainable 

seafood and the tuna industry. Such campaigns aim to make consumers aware of destructive 

practices of the fish industry, trying to direct their purchase toward more sustainable seafood 
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choices. However, a big part of Greenpeace UK’s strategy has been focusing on big retailers and the 

sustainability of their seafood offer. In paragraph 4.3.2., two reports of the organization have been 

presented. As previously mentioned, the publication of these studies significantly contributed to a 

positive change in UK supermarkets’ seafood policy. Another campaign specifically built for the 

retail sector, is the tuna campaign. First published in 2008, the Greenpeace tuna league ranks own-

brand tuna, according to specific sustainability criteria (e.g. catch methods, traceability and working 

conditions through the supply chain), pushing retailers to fulfil their seafood sourcing 

commitments. 

 

The Marine Conservation Society (MCS) is a UK charity working for the protection of UK seas, 

shores and wildlife. MSC’s mission is to improve the state of marine ecosystems, biodiversity and 

fish stocks, through changes in policies, industry operations and consumers’ behaviour. To support 

consumers, MCS has developed an in-depth guideline on fish to eat and fish to avoid, based on a 

sustainability rating system. On the industry side, the charity created a series of policy guidance 

aimed to different actors in the fish industry. The data collected for this study are part of the 

sourcing policy guidance for large enterprises (MCS, 2013), which aims to direct business when 

developing and reviewing their seafood sourcing policy. 

 

The Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) 
The Marine Stewardship Council has already been introduced in chapter 3, providing information 

on the organization, its scope, structure and certification system. Limitations and critics raised 

against the organization have also been already discussed as they provide a solid background to the 

case study presented. Still, an open-ended questions interview was sent to the Marine Stewardship 

Council and the responses have been included in the empirical material to analyse. Generally 

aiming to include the opinion of a key actor of the present case study, the specific scope of the 

interview’s questions was: 

 

● Verifying the MSC opinion on retailers with a poor offer of MSC certified products 

● Verifying the MSC opinion on retailers that engage with high risk suppliers, thus 

● Investigating the MSC view on responsible sourcing, beyond their certification system 

● Obtaining an official answer to common critiques to the programme (e.g. the exclusion of small 

scale and southern fisheries from the MSC certification process) 
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4.3.2 Texts Examined 

As previously mentioned, qualitative content analysis is a method used to analyse text data. Table 4 

summarizes the texts chosen for the content analysis conducted. 

 
Table 4: Units of analysis and texts examined 

Units of Analysis Texts examined 

Sainsbury’s Corporate Reports/Web contents 

Tesco Corporate Reports/Web contents 

 

Other stakeholders Texts examined 

Greenpeace (NGO) Reports/Web Contents 

Marine Conservation Society (NGO) Guide to Responsible Sourcing/Web Contents 

Sustainable Seafood Coalition (Cross-industry 

organization) 

Web contents/Questionnaire 

Seafish (Public Body) Guide to Responsible Sourcing/Web Contents 

Marine Stewardship Council Open-ended interview 

 

The materials chosen to analyse Sainsbury’s and Tesco’s seafood sourcing policy have been 

selected after an accurate investigation of their corporate site and corporate social responsibility 

reports. In Tesco’s case, the data collected comes from their Seafood Procurement Statement, which 

is part of Tesco’s reporting on “Trading Responsibly”. To find out about Sainsbury’s policy for 

seafood sourcing it was instead necessary to collect information from broader CSR reports, 

specifically the Annual Report and Financial Statement 2015 and the 20x20 12th Corporate 

Responsibility and Sustainability Update. 

 

Reports, guidelines and web content pages represent the material chosen to analyse the four 

organizations’ view of responsible seafood sourcing and their guidelines for businesses in the 

sector. 

 

Among the four organisations, Greenpeace is the only one which does not exclusively focus on 

marine conservation and fish industry related issues. The two reports chosen (“A recipe for 

disaster”, 2005 and “A recipe for change”, 2006) are part of Greenpeace’s broader campaign 

“Defend Oceans”, of which themes such as overfishing and sustainable seafood are key focuses. 

The Greenpeace’s reports here analysed are specifically concentrated on the offer of seafood in the 

UK retail sector, with precise guidelines for retailers to embrace more sustainable seafood sourcing 

practices. Further insights on the topic were obtained through the analysis of their website pages. 

 

The Marine Conservation Society does not specifically refer to UK supermarkets, but the guidelines 

for responsible sourcing included in “Seafood Sourcing Policy Guidance: Large Enterprises” have 

been here applied to the retail sector, as both Sainsbury’s and Tesco can be considered large 

enterprises. MCS also replied to the questionnaire sent, which has been used for further data 

gathering. Data for the Sustainable Seafood Coalition have been selected through their website 

pages and further insights are provided through responses to the questionnaire. Finally, “The 
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Seafish Guide to Responsible Sourcing”, is the document used to explore the view and guidelines of 

Seafish for the fish industry. Also this document is not specifically aimed at retailers, but it was 

chosen as particularly focused on the UK seafood industry. 

 

As discussed above, a successful content analysis should produce answers for the study’s research 

question(s). Having the research question(s) in mind when selecting the texts is thus of extreme 

importance for an efficient data collection, as it helps reducing the amount of raw data to that which 

is relevant to answering such question(s). In this case, the texts examined on the retailers’ side were 

chosen to answer the second and the third research questions: “Where the offer of certified products 

is poor or missing, are there other strategies available to guarantee responsible sourcing” and 

“Are external stakeholders’ views of responsible sourcing embedded in retailers’ sourcing 

strategies?” 

 

Specifically, the second research question is investigated through the analysis of all the initiatives 

and strategies in place in the context of responsible seafood sourcing. The third research question is 

answered through a comparison of the retailers’ strategies for responsible sourcing and those of the 

external organisations selected. The first research question, Is the offer of MSC certified products an 

indicator of commitment to responsible sourcing? is instead answered through the analysis of 

external organizations’ view on responsible sourcing. 

 

Finally, it should be noted that the texts data reported in the results are either the exact words used 

in the material analysed or extracts of longer sentences or paragraphs.   

4.3.3 Categories’ definition 

Once the data are selected, the coding process begins by breaking data into more manageable 

themes and thematic segments and through a reorganization of data into categories to addresses the 

research question(s) (Forman & Damschroder, 2008). According to Hsieh and Shannon (2005), in 

content analysis codes and keywords can be identified in different times. They can in fact be 

developed during the data analysis, but they can also be identified before the analysis, deriving 

them from the theoretical/conceptual framework or from previous research on the topic (Hsieh & 

Shannon, 2005). In this case, both approaches have been chosen. 

 

In order to have a clear distinction between retailers’ and the organizations’ strategies for 

responsible sourcing, two different sets of categories have been developed. In the case of retailers, 

categories have been formed during the data analysis, matching the different strategies for 

responsible sourcing to themes individualized during the analysis of CSR reports and web contents. 

 

The categories developed for retailers are the following: 

 

● Sourcing Strategies 

● Traceability/Labelling 

● Support to consumers 

● Collaboration with suppliers 

● Commitments 

● Awards 

● Other Initiatives 

 

If the six five categories are strictly related to responsible sourcing, the category “award” has been 

chosen to put into light recognition gained by retailers from external organisations (mainly NGOs) 

for their sourcing strategies. Finally, “Other initiatives” collects data that do not fit under the other 

categories. 
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In the case of organisations, categories have been developed during and before the analysis, by 

considering the conceptual framework of the study (thus general concepts such as sustainable 

supply chain, responsible sourcing and stakeholders’ engagement), internationally recognized 

standards for responsible seafood sourcing (such as the FAO Code of Conduct) and themes arose 

during a first collection and analysis of the “raw” data (texts data not yet reduced into smaller 

segments). 

 

It is here important to clarify that the categories developed embrace a broad interpretation of 

responsible sourcing. In fact, not only fishing methods are considered, but also wider strategies that 

aim to implement the sustainability of the entire fish supply chain, taking also social considerations 

into account, as well as initiatives to promote sustainable seafood consumption among the 

consumers. 

 

The categories developed for the organisations are the following: 

 

● Environmental/Fisheries Standards 

● Traceability/Labelling 

● Transparency 

● Suppliers 

● Consumers 

● External Stakeholders 

 

The category “Environmental Criteria/Fisheries Management” aims to summarize the different 

organisations guidelines for responsible fish practices. Examples of recurrent subcategories are 

indications on fish methods, fish practices to avoid and fisheries management systems to prefer. 

“Traceability/Labelling” is the category summarizing indications on traceability practices and 

labelling systems. The analysis of this category is of particular importance for the understanding of 

the four organizations’ opinion on certification schemes such as the MSC one. “Transparency” 

refers to good business practices in reporting their seafood policy to consumers and the general 

public. Under the category “suppliers” lie all the indications regarding collaboration with suppliers 

along the supply chain and guidance on how to engage with them. With the category “Consumers”, 

all actions that retailers might put in place to promote more sustainable seafood consumption are 

highlighted. The category “External Stakeholders” includes indications on retailers/companies 

collaboration with external bodies, such as NGOs or public bodies. 

The results obtained through content analysis have been reported in the following session. 

5. Results and Analysis 
This section provides empirical findings to the study with related analysis. Two tables are here 

reported, one summarizing Sainsbury´s and Tesco seafood sourcing policy, the other reporting four 

UK organisations ‘guidelines for responsible sourcing practices. The section also contains two filled 

questionnaires obtained from MCS and the Sustainable Seafood Coalition and an open-ended 

interview to the MSC. 

 

5.1 Retailers’ strategies for responsible sourcing: Sainsbury´s and Tesco 
Seafood Policy 

The seafood policy of Sainsbury´s and Tesco is reported in the table below under key categories 

representing different aspects of responsible sourcing. 
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The first category, “sourcing strategies”, refers specifically to decisions made by retailers when 

choosing their suppliers. Sainsbury´s policy prescribes that fish is sourced from fisheries that are 

managed in a way that fish populations remain healthy and the environmental impact is minimized. 

According to Tesco´s policy, all seafood should be sourced from responsibly managed fisheries that 

ensure healthy fish stocks and ecosystems for future generations. Tesco also highlights the 

collaboration with the environmental charity Sustainable Fisheries Partnership (SFP) to assess the 

conditions of fish stocks, the fishery management and potential environmental impacts, such as 

catching methods. 

 

Under the second category the actions taken by the two retailers to guarantee full traceability are 

indicated. When talking about traceability and, in general, about ‘sustainable fish’, Sainsbury´s 

refers to its large offer of MSC certified products and the revenues generated by these products´ 

sales. Tesco instead guarantees full traceability to its customers by indicating catch method, species 

name and the area of catch on its fresh and pre-packed fish. Catch method is also indicated on all 

canned tuna. In its Seafood position statement, Tesco also mentions its work with the Sustainable 

Seafood Coalition and other actors across the industry to make clarity around terms such as 

‘sustainably caught’ and ‘responsibly sourced’. 

 

Both the retailers state they are working to help consumers expanding their knowledge on seafood 

and related sustainability issues. Sainsbury´s refers to its ‘Switch the Fish’ campaign as a tool to 

encourage customers to make different purchase choices. A similar initiative was carried out by 

Tesco in 2012 under the name ‘Catch of the Day Scheme’. Tesco expressively indicates as a pillar 

of its policy the ability of customers to make responsible seafood choices, which are based on the 

information provided and the ranges offered. The final aim should be then reducing the pressure of 

the five most sold species in the UK (salmon, cod, haddock, tuna and shrimp). Willing to provide 

more information to the customers, Tesco developed training programmes for its fishmongers, to 

enhance their knowledge of fish and pass it to customers. Finally, as stated by its Policy, Tesco 

introduces customers to a broader range of species. 

 

Collaborating with suppliers is an action reported by both the retailers. Referring to all its suppliers, 

Sainsbury´s declares they are expected to meet and exceed Sainsbury´s social and environmental 

standards. Talking about specific actions meant for seafood suppliers, Sainsbury´s cites the support 

to “Project Inshore”, a programme lead by Seafish aimed to  help British Inshore fisheries 

developing sustainability plans to secure their future. Tesco gives instead indications on its policy 

regarding collaborations with risky suppliers. The retailer commits to work with medium, high risk 

suppliers or to take part into Fisheries Improvement Projects (FIP). Tesco also points out its 

collaboration with the Sustainable Fisheries Partnership and suppliers to implement responsible 

seafood sourcing policies. 

 

Both the companies set clear goals for their seafood sourcing. The commitment of Sainsbury is to 

sell only sustainable certified fish by 2020. Tesco´s commitment refers specifically to its own-brand 

tuna, which should all be caught using pole and line catch methods. This commitment applies to all 

products including tuna, like salads, sandwiches and ready meals, but a deadline by when achieving 

this target is not specified. 

 

The category “award” has been included to show potential recognition gained by the retailers from 

third parties for their sourcing policies. In its online reports, Sainsbury´s widely refers to awards 

and recognition gained. In particular, Sainsbury´s mentions the top spot obtained in Greenpeace´s 

Tuna League Table, the MCS’s recognition for best own-brand seafood policy in 2014 and the 

Marine Stewardship Council´s nomination as “Fish retailer of the year”.  Tesco does not report any 

awards gained. 
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Under “other initiatives” further insights not classifiable under the other categories have been listed. 

Two more aspects of Tesco´s procurement policies are thus reported, in particular, the collaboration 

between Tesco, industry bodies and other expert stakeholders to implement policies and Tesco´s 

support to the Introduction of Marine Protection Areas. 

 

It should be noted that these data might not be representative of all the initiatives undertaken by the 

two retailers. For instance, in its Seafood position statement Tesco lists four fisheries improvement 

projects the retailers are involved in, specifically: the Sri Lankan tuna, the Moroccan sardine FIP, 

the Southeast Asia Roundtable and the North Sea and Western Waters Fishery Roundtable. In its 

online CSR reports, Sainsbury´s only mentions Project Inshore and does not cite, for instance, the 

Sri Lankan tuna FIP, which the retailer actually supports. 

 

It was not possible, through this content analysis, to understand the reasons behind the 

communication of certain information rather than others. Sainsbury´s seafood policy, for instance, 

is likely to include more strategies than those displayed throughout their CSR online reports. A 

proof is given by the participation to the Sri Lankan tuna FIP, which is not mention online. Also, 

Greenpeace and the Marine Conservation Society must have had access to more specific 

information to award Sainsbury´s for its sourcing policy. A more in-depth reflection on accessibility 

of information is thus necessary and will be done in the “limitations” section. 
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Table 5: Retailers` seafood sourcing policies 

 Sainsbury´s Tesco 

S
o

u
rc

in
g

 S
tr

a
te

g
ie

s Sourcing fish from fisheries which are managed 

to ensure fish populations remain healthy and 

where fishing methods minimize environmental 

impact. 

All seafood sourced from responsibly managed 

fisheries where fishing practices are managed to 

ensure fish stocks and marine ecosystems are 

maintained and protected for future generations. 

 

Sustainable Fisheries Partnership (SFP) assesses 

health of the fish stock, fishery management and 

environmental impacts such as catching 

methods. 

T
ra

ce
a

b
il

it
y
/ 

L
a

b
el

li
n

g
 

£149million of MSC certified products between 

2013/2014. 
 

Labelling indicates catch method, species name 

and the area of the catch. Catch method on all 

canned tuna. 

 

Working with the Sustainable Seafood Coalition 

to define ‘sustainably sourced’, ‘responsibly 

sourced’ and ‘responsibly farmed’ across the 

industry. 

S
u

p
p

o
rt

 t
o
 C

o
n

su
m

er
s Switch the Fish Campaign to encourage 

customers to expand their seafood repertoire. 
Customers able to make responsible seafood 

choices based on the information and ranges 

offered. 

 

Customers encourage to diverse diet to reduce 

pressure on 5 main species sold. 

 

Training programme for fishmongers to enhance 

their knowledge of fish and pass it to customers. 
Customers introduced to broader range of 

species. 

C
o
ll

a
b

o
ra

ti
o
n

 

w
it

h
 S

u
p

p
li

er
s Supporting Project Inshore to help British 

Inshore fisheries develop sustainability plans to 

secure their future. 

 

Ensure our Suppliers will be leaders in meeting 

or exceeding our social and environmental 

standards. 

When there are risks, work with suppliers or 

Fisheries Improvement Projects. 

Implementation of responsible seafood sourcing 

policy with suppliers and SFP. 

C
o
m

m
it

m
en

ts
 All fish independently certified as sustainable by 

2020. 
100% of own brand tuna caught using pole and 

line catch methods. Including tuna products like 

salads, sandwiches and ready meals. 

A
w

a
rd

s 

Top spot in Greenpeace´s Tuna League Table. 
 

Best own-brand seafood policy for Marine 

Conservation Society's survey 2014. 

 

Fish Retailer of the Year for MSC 2014. 

 

O
th

er
 

In
it

ia
ti

v
es

  Work with industry bodies, government and 

other expert stakeholders to implement policies. 

 

Support Introduction of Marine Protection 

Areas where they will benefit conservation 

efforts 
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5.2 Stakeholders’ strategies for responsible sourcing 

The table below summarises the four organizations’ strategies for responsible sourcing. Some 

categories report more homogeneous guidelines compared to others and, generally, similar types of 

organisations suggest similar strategies. It should also be reminded that, while the guidelines of 

Greenpeace and the Marine Conservation Society are specifically aimed at retailers, Seafish 

generally aims to all the businesses involved with the fish industry, while the Sustainable Seafood 

Coalition to its members. 

The indications concerning environmental and fishery standards report similarities among the four 

organizations. Seafish demands to business to ensure that waste disposal at sea is minimized, that 

IUU fishing is eliminated and that a broad environmental perspective is applied on issues affecting 

the seafood supply chain. The public body also demands that sourcing strategies are implemented 

following ‘fact based information sources’, such as the Seafish Risk Assessment for Sourcing 

Seafood, which provides data on stock status, stock management, impacts on habitats  and bycatch 

impacts. Also the Sustainable Seafood Coalition gives great importance to risk assessment, which 

has to be the first step for implementing sourcing strategies. The risk assessment has to give 

information on compliance with law, the biological status of fish stock, fishery management 

practices and on wider environmental impacts of the fishing activity. Annual audits are also a tool 

to support the company´s decision making and are aimed to assess the same information as the risk 

assessment. SSC also indicates that whether suppliers are assessed as medium or high risk, 

members of the coalition should source under strict monitoring and only if suppliers show 

commitment to engage in better practices. Greenpeace gives clear guidelines to retailers on which 

fish to avoid, such as seafood coming from overfished stocks, vulnerable, threatened and 

endangered species. The environmental NGO also remarks of the importance of avoiding suppliers 

that use destructive fishing methods (such as beam trawling), poorly managed fisheries, illegal 

fisheries and suppliers that do not want to embrace more sustainable practices. Finally, MCS reports 

very similar guidelines to Greenpeace’s and suggests conducting risk assessments on seafood 

products, to determine those illegal, fraudulent or mislabelled. 

All the four organisations give details on traceability systems to adopt, confirming the importance 

of this tool in implementing responsible sourcing strategies. Seafish asks for traceability that goes 

back to the fishing vessel or the group of vessels and their landing ports. Seafish also suggest 

certification schemes, as confirmation of responsible sourcing and refers to the MSC certification as 

the most established and accredited. SSC demands that traceability is guaranteed throughout the 

entire supply chain. The cross-sector group also expects sustainability and responsibility claims of 

members to be in alignment with the standards and codes set by the coalition.  Greenpeace asks 

retailers for more transparent labelling, which should indicate common and scientific name of the 

species, the stock from which the seafood was caught and the fishing method used. MCS suggests 

that traceability and legality expectations are communicated throughout the entire supply chain and 

that seafood policies outline the requirements for full traceability. 

 

According to all the four organisations, in order to guarantee transparency, sourcing strategies and 

their implementation should be communicated to the general public and information should be 

easily accessible. General agreement is shown by the organisations also regarding the relationship 

with suppliers. In particular all the organisations recognize the necessity of engaging with suppliers 

to improve their practices, for instance by engaging in FIPs. However, it should be noted that the 

two environmental organisations’ guidance is to prioritise sourcing strategies from well managed 

fisheries and from suppliers with low environmental impacts. 

 

Regarding retailers’ strategies aimed to “consumers”, Greenpeace believes that retailers should have 

a role in educating consumers toward more sustainable seafood choices. Strategies suggested to 

achieve this goal are increasing the range of sustainable seafood, training fishmongers to help 
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consumers choose sustainable seafood and promoting sustainable seafood and/or alternative sources 

of Omega3-fatty acids. Although the category “consumers” displays only data from Greenpeace, it 

should be noted that guidelines on traceability are often aimed to support consumers in their 

seafood choices. Therefore, although not providing other kind of suggestions, also Seafish, SSC and 

the Marine Conservation Society have consumers in mind when implementing their sourcing 

guidance. 

 

Under “external stakeholders”, actions are displayed based on the collaboration of retailers with 

external stakeholders. Seafish, for instance, demands businesses´ collaboration for the development 

of independent standards for responsible fisheries. On a similar line, Greenpeace expects retailers to 

work with the fishing industry and/or researchers to improve the sustainability of fishing methods. 

The environmental organisation also refers as a good practice for responsible sourcing the support 

to sustainability initiatives, such as those of the Marine Conservation Society and the Marine 

Stewardship Council. 

 

From the comparison of the four organisations´ guidelines for responsible sourcing it can be 

concluded that there is a general agreement on the necessary actions that businesses have to take to 

source seafood responsibly. Such conformity is particularly true for certain categories, such as 

“environmental/fisheries standards”, “traceability” and “transparency”. This could be also because 

all the organisations base their guidelines on the FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Sourcing.   

The organisations have similar guidelines also on the collaboration with supplier, but although all of 

them encourage improvement projects, Greenpeace and MCS seem to give preference to well 

managed fisheries with lower environmental impacts (low risk suppliers). 

 

Finally, among the four stakeholder organisations, only the Sustainable Seafood Coalition does not 

clearly mention the MSC certification as a tool to ensure sustainably caught seafood. All the other 

organisations refer to the Marine Stewardship Council when presenting responsible sourcing 

strategies: Seafish mentions MSC as the most accredited certification scheme, in its guidance for 

large enterprises the Marine Conservation Society refers to MSC as the only wild capture 

sustainability certification recognised for wild capture fisheries, while Greenpeace asks retailers to 

support initiatives such as the Marine Stewardship Council.
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Table 6: Stakeholders` seafood sourcing policies 

Organization Environmental/ 

Fisheries Standards 

Traceability Transparency Suppliers Consumers External 

Stakeholders 

State Agency       

Seafish 

 

Minimizing wastes and 

discarding at sea. 

 

Eliminate IUU fishing. 

 

Broad environmental 

perspective on issues 

affecting the supply chain. 

 

Use fact based information 

sources. Refer to Seafish 

Risk Assessment for 

sourcing Seafood (data on 

stock status, management, 

by catch and habitat 

impact). 

Traceability of fish 

products back either to 

the catching vessel or a 

known group of 

vessels and their 

landing port. 

 

 

 

Certification schemes a 

confirmation of 

responsible sourcing. 

MSC most accredited. 

 

Implementation of 

policies on sustainable 

sourcing should be 

communicated. 

Driving improvements 

in fisheries 

 

Engaging in FIPs 

. Supporting the 

development of 

independent standards 

for Responsible 

Fisheries 

Cross-industry organizations      

SSC 

 Traceability has to be 

guaranteed through all 

the supply chain 

 

 

 

Sustainability and 

responsibility claims 

on products only if in 

alignment with 

standards and codes set 

Members have to 

communicate their 

general sourcing 

policies and credentials 

to the public. 

 

Openness regarding 

sourcing decisions, 

assessment outcomes 

and appropriate 

responses 

Members will 

priorities their 

engagement in 

improvement of the 

fisheries appropriate to 

their influence and 

resources 

  

NGOs       

Greenpeace 

 

Avoid seafood from 

overfished stocks, 

vulnerable, threatened and 

endangered species. 

 

Improved labelling 

indicating common 

and scientific names, 

the stock from which 

the seafood was caught 

Transparent 

procurement policy. 

Annual reports on 

research and 

progresses made. 

Work with suppliers to 

source fish from less 

depleted stocks. 
 

Increase the range of 

sustainable seafood. 

Train fishmongers to 

help customers choose 

sustainable seafood. 

Work with the fishing 

industry and/or 

researchers to improve 

sustainability of 

fishing methods. 
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Avoid seafood from poorly 

managed or unregulated 

fisheries or from suppliers 

that refuse to embrace more 

sustainable practices. 

Avoid seafood caught using 

methods which are 

detrimental to other marine 

species and/or habitats (e.g. 

beam trawling. 

and the fishing method 

used. 

 

 Promote sustainable 

seafood to customers 

and/or alternative 

sources of omega-3 

fatty acids. 

Support sustainability 

initiatives such as the 

MCS, Invest in Fish, 

and the MSC. 

MCS 

Species vulnerable to 

exploitation will not be 

purchased or sold, depleted 

or at risk of becoming 

depleted stocks should be 

avoided. 

Only seafood from well 

managed fish stocks and in 

a "healthy" state should be 

sourced, Avoid discards and 

juveniles species. 

IUU, unsustainably fished 

or poorly managed distant 

water fisheries should be 

avoided or improved, low 

impact and well-regulated 

fisheries should be first 

choice. Conduct risk 

assessment of products to 

determine those at risk of 

being illegal, fraudulent or 

mislabelled. 

Traceability and 

legality expectations 

clearly communicated 

to the supply chain. 

 

 

 

MSC certification is 

the only wild capture 

sustainability 

certification that MCS 

currently recognises 

for wild capture 

fisheries. 

 

 

Policy should outline 

requirement for full 

traceability of all 

seafood products 

purchased or sold by a 

seafood business. 

Seafood purchasing 

strategies has to be 

outlined in a 

document. 

 

 

 

Policy should be 

transparent and 

available to the general 

public via a website or 

upon request from any 

interested party. 

 

 

 

Commitments should 

be incorporated into 

sourcing policy and 

progresses made 

visible in CSR reports. 

FI P when engaging 

with high risk fisheries 
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5.3 MCS and SSC respond to Responsible Sourcing survey 

The Marine Conservation Society (MCS) and the Sustainable Seafood Coalition (SSC) are the only 

two organizations that sent back the questionnaires initially developed for primary data collection. 

Their replies are summarized in this paragraph (see appendix for full test). 

 

As described in paragraph 4.2, four questions of the survey consist of Likert scales used to assess 

the organization´s agreement with specific statements. The Likert Scale chosen presented five 

options (Strongly Agree, Agree, Neither Agree/Nor Disagree, Disagree, Strongly Disagree) plus an 

“I don´t know” alternative. The scale was also followed by a space for comments. 

 

The first statement declared that UK Main supermarket chains are working to make their seafood 

sourcing more responsible. The Sustainable Seafood Coalition/Client Earth strongly agreed with the 

statement, stressing the actions taken by its members to promote voluntary code of conduct on 

environmentally responsible sourcing and harmonized labelling.   

The Marine Conservation Society chose instead the option “Agree”. According to MCS, over the 

years of their monitoring of UK supermarkets, all the retailers showed improvements, with some 

companies showing far more commitment than others. However, the organization continues: 

“Despite this, much more work is needed, as only a handful of supermarkets have made the 

commitment to ‘remove or improve’ the most unsustainable seafood” (MCS, Fisheries and 

Aquaculture Coordinator). 

 

Regarding the assertion that a wide offer of MSC certified products suggests a strong commitment 

to responsible seafood sourcing, both the organizations agreed, but they also both specified that this 

is not the only way to demonstrate sustainability/responsible seafood sourcing. MCS also 

mentioned that “MSC certification for some products does not offset the continued sourcing of 

seafood that is unsustainable and not being improved.” (MCS, Fisheries and Aquaculture 

Coordinator). 

 

MSC agreed also with the statement that a poor or missing offer of MSC certified products suggests 

a weak commitment to responsible sourcing, though remarking that there are other standards, 

certifications and rating programmes to demonstrate commitment to responsible sourcing. The 

Sustainable Seafood Coalition, on the contrary, strongly disagreed with the statement. In particular, 

although recognizing the importance of the MSC as third party certification scheme, SSC claimed 

that “fisheries that are medium or high risk must be engaged with, in order for them to improve and 

become sustainable” and that “buying from third-party certified fisheries is considered low-risk”. 

(SSC, Project Lead – Sustainable Seafood). 

 

It should be noted that the MCS´s reply is slightly inconsistent with the data collected through 

content analysis. In fact, the MCS guidance for large enterprises stated that the MSC certification is 

the only scheme recognised for wild caught fish. In the reply above, instead, diverse certifications 

schemes and programmes are said to be valuable to prove responsible sourcing. This inconsistency 

has been clarified with a follow-up via email with the organisation. MCS explained that the policy 

guidance for large retailers should be updated, as other wild certification schemes have been 

officially recognised since the first publication of the guidance. 

 

When asked if their guidelines for responsible seafood sourcing are well presented by UK retailers´ 

sourcing strategies, the Sustainable Seafood Coalition agreed with the statement (it should be 

reminded that main UK retailers are among the members of this organization), while the Marine 

Conservation Society chose the “Neither Agree/Nor Disagree Option”. When asked to indicate the 
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retailers more representative of their seafood sourcing standards, MCS mentioned Sainsbury´s 

alongside Marks and Spencer, The Coop, Waitrose and Morrisons. 

 

Finally, questions 5 and 6 were open-ended questions asking about the most important actions 

retailers can take to guarantee their seafood is sourced responsibly. The answers are summarized 

below. 

 

Sustainable Seafood Coalition: 

 

1. Develop a sourcing policy that implements SSC´s voluntary codes of conduct on   

responsible sourcing (i.e. legality of fishing operations, biological status of the fish 

stock etc.) 

2. Ensure high levels of traceability 

3. General sourcing policies are publicly available 

4. Align general sourcing policies decisions to risk assessments 

5. Engage in Fisheries Improvement Projects with medium and high risk suppliers and 

only source with proper engagement and monitoring of progress 

 

Marine Conservation Society: 

 

1. Commitment to assess the sustainability of seafood sources 

2. Commitment to remove or improve the most unsustainable seafood 

3. Policy commitments to promote and increase the proportion of sustainable seafood 

overtime 

4. Developing robust traceability regimes including random audits against sustainability 

commitments 

5. Supporting on-water improvements 

 

The above replies provide interesting insights to add to the data collected through online materials. 

In particular, although the comparison developed in paragraph 5.2 revealed quite homogeneous 

opinions over responsible sourcing strategies, some of the answers got through the questionnaire 

show quite divergent opinions between the environmental charity and the cross-sector organisation, 

in particular over the statement that a poor or missing offer of MSC certified products suggests a 

weak commitment to responsible sourcing. In this case, the Marine Conservation society agreed 

with the statement, although reminding that there are other certification schemes and rating 

programmes to demonstrate commitment to responsible sourcing. The Sustainable Seafood 

Coalition instead strongly disagreed with the statement, stressing the importance of engaging also 

with medium and high risk suppliers. 

 

It could be argued that the position taken by SSC regarding engagement with medium and high risk 

suppliers reflects the nature of the organisation, which is a coalition between actors of the seafood 

market. As already mentioned, different retailers, including Sainsbury´s and Tesco, are members of 

the coalition and this is likely to influence the organisation´s position over specific issues. For 

instance, by strongly disagreeing with the third statement, SSC is likely representing the position of 

members such as Tesco, which offer a few of MSC certified products. At the same time, SSC´s 

strong agreement with the statement that UK retailers are working to make their seafood sourcing 

more responsible was quite predictable given the nature and scope of the organisation. 

 

The different nature of an organisation is therefore very likely to influence the position of such 

organisation on specific issues. It is thus important to bear this in mind when analysing different 
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actors´ strategies for responsible sourcing and similar considerations will also guide the research 

discussions. 

 

5.4 Marine Stewardship Council: a response to critics 

The Marine Stewardship Council´s answers to the open-ended questions survey are reported below. 

The insights gained will help assess their opinion of UK retailers’ offer of sustainable seafood and 

to have their say on criticism often raised against the certification body. 

 

The first question reported the reply of some retailers to the MSC claim that UK supermarkets fall 

behind with the offer of sustainable seafood. In particular, the retailers claimed back that MSC 

certification is not the only way to guarantee responsibly sourced products. When asking to 

comment on that, MSC replied: 

 

“It is not accurate to state that we claim retailers fall behind with the offer 

of sustainable seafood. Our communications relate specifically to products 

that retailers sell with the MSC ecolabel as certified sustainable. These 

statements of fact show which retailers have the biggest range by total 

number and as a proportion of their wild capture seafood product range. 

This simply helps consumers that want to purchase MSC products to know 

where MSC is on sale. 

The MSC has never claimed that certification is the only way to ensure the 

sustainability of our oceans. It is one of ‘the tools in the box.’ What 

certification does offer to shoppers is assurance that by looking for the MSC 

ecolabel the seafood they’re buying can be traced back to a fishery that’s 

been independently assessed against a rigorous and credible standard of 

sustainable management. Therefore, when you see the ecolabel, you don’t 

have to take the retailers word for it that a product is sustainable.” (MSC, 

Programme Director-North East Atlantic). 

 

The second questions investigated MSC opinion on retailers’ engagement with medium and high 

risk suppliers, which some encourage as a way to make real changes in the industry. MSC was 

asked if such collaborations should be supported by retailers or if companies should just source 

from certified, therefore low-risk, suppliers. 

MSC stated they “do not take a view or position on what seafood a retailer sources that isn’t 

certified”, as it is a choice made by each individual company. However, tools have been developed 

by the organization with the intent to offer “an inclusive set of resources that allow all fisheries to 

work towards certification and to help others in the seafood supply chain to support and invest as 

they choose”. (MSC, Programme Director-North East Atlantic). 

 

Regarding the criticism made to MSC for excluding small scale fisheries, especially from 

developing countries, MSC replied that “as a standard setting body, we do not influence, preference 

or exclude any fisheries from voluntarily choosing to enter assessment”. Regarding the barriers for 

developing countries´ fisheries, an ad hoc team has been created to “led the development of credible 

FIPs…to support the transition of fisheries towards certification”. (MSC, Programme Director-

North East Atlantic). 

 

The final question was based on S. Ponte article “The Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) and the 

Making for a Market for ‘Sustainable Fish’” (2012). In this article, the strongest criticism made to 

the MSC programme are the exclusion of southern countries from the certification process and the 
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focus on the creation of a market for sustainable seafood, rather than the promotion of a sustainable 

fish industry. MSC here responded: 

 
“The MSC is a market based programme that uses market forces to drive our theory of change: to 

use our ecolabel and fishery certification programme to contribute to the health of the world’s 

oceans by recognising and rewarding sustainable fish practices, influencing the choices people 

make when buying seafood and working with our partners to transform the seafood market to a 

sustainable basis.”.  (MSC, Programme Director-North East Atlantic). 

 

At the same time, MSC stated that tangible positive impacts, both in terms of improved ecosystem 

and fish stocks status have been revealed. Finally, with MSC labelled seafood products sold in over 

100 countries around the world, the certification body claimed the global reach, impact and 

relevance of the MSC. 

 

6. Discussion 
After a first analysis of the data collected, this section aims to answer the three research questions of 

the study. The first three sections are thus focused on the actual research questions. Different 

themes that emerged during the data analysis are also discussed in this section. 

6.1 Offer of MSC certified products indicates commitment to sourcing   
responsibly 

One of the three objectives of this research was assessing whether the offer of MSC certified 

products is an indicator of commitment to responsible sourcing. The research´s findings suggest that 

there is a positive correlation between the offer of MSC products and commitment to responsible 

sourcing. NGOs, public bodies and cross-sector organisations mention traceability as a key tool to 

source responsibly and the MSC certification is one of the most accredited schemes that ensure full 

traceability and chain of custody. The results of content analysis show that almost all the 

organisations cite the MSC as a valid, if not the most accredited, certification tool for traceability. 

Similar findings were also obtained from the open-questions to SSC and MCS, who both agreed to 

the statement that a wide offer of MSC products suggests a strong commitment to responsible 

seafood sourcing. 

 

It has to be stressed, however, that MSC league table is based on own-brand seafood products, thus 

excluding all the other brands´ seafood sold by retailers. Due to the lack of quantitative data on the 

total seafood offer of the two retailers, it is not possible to assess whether the amount of MSC 

certified own-brand products is still significant. MSC refers to Sainsbury´ as a good example to 

follow for its seafood sourcing policy, however this study could not find relevant information on 

how Sainsbury´s deals with seafood products purchased from other companies. It is here argued that 

a retailer´s seafood sourcing strategy should not be assessed only looking at own-brand products, 

but to the entire retail´s seafood offer. Even if Sainsbury´s reached its commitment of 100% 

independently certified products by 2020, it would be still necessary to look at other brands´ 

products sold in Sainsbury´s stores and assess their sustainability. Retailers are in fact in power of 

influencing their direct suppliers, but also other brands, by demanding similar standards to those 

applied for their own products. Pushing other brands to source from MSC certified fisheries could 

be a way to achieve this target, however, as suggested by the second research finding, there are 

other ways for companies to ensure responsible sourcing. It is thus in the retailer´s choice to decide 

which strategy to implement. Still, it is here argued that responsible sourcing should be pursued by 

retailers for all the seafood products offered. 
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6.2 Alternative strategies to guarantee responsible sourcing 

The second research question tries to understand if other strategies can be adopted to guarantee 

responsible sourcing, where the offer of MSC certified products is poor or missing. From the 

results’ analysis it can be concluded that the MSC certification is not the only way to purchase 

sustainable and responsibly caught seafood and that there are other strategies available for retailers 

to guarantee responsible sourcing. 

 

A first reflection that needs to be made is that the standards set by MSC are very similar to other 

organisations/programme/certification schemes’ guidelines for responsible seafood sourcing. 

Greenpeace and MCS, for instance, give very specific information to retailers on type of practices 

and suppliers to avoid when sourcing seafood. The NGOs stress the importance of traceability but 

they do not indicate MSC as the only way to proof traceability. MCS also specifically says that 

MSC is not the only way to guarantee responsible sourcing, referring for instance to their fish to 

eat/avoid ranking system and to the recently recognised Alaskan FAO-Based Responsible Fisheries 

Management (RFM) Certification Programme as alternatives. 

 

Most of the guidelines for responsible sourcing are based on FAO´s Code of Conduct and 

Guidelines for eco-labelling, making it possible, in principle, to achieve the same targets even 

without sourcing from MSC certified fisheries. Tesco, for example, has a very limited offer of MSC 

products (16 out of 295), but as a member of the Sustainable Seafood Coalition is supposed to 

source from fisheries whose practices have been assessed against very similar standards to those of 

MSC. When sourcing seafood, retailers could also adopt the Seafish RASS, which presents up-to-

date information on a comprehensive range of fisheries whose products are in the UK supply-chain.    

In addition, the wider interpretation of responsible sourcing adopted in this study suggests that 

sourcing methods and fisheries management are not the only tools to assess a retailer´s responsible 

sourcing policy. This understanding of responsible sourcing seems to find confirmation in retailers´ 

policies, which focus on other aspects and actors involved in the supply chain, going beyond the 

harvest phase. Sainsbury´s and Tesco have in fact implemented initiatives focused on suppliers, 

consumers and other actors involved with sustainable seafood issues, and similar initiatives are also 

encouraged from the non-profit sector and governmental organisations. 

 

In light of this finding, it should be questioned why, in the case of Sainsbury´s, the MSC 

certification reached this prominence among other strategies for responsible sourcing. A plausible 

explanation is that, other than guaranteeing full traceability and chain of custody to the retailer, the 

MSC label is a widely recognized proof of sustainability for the end consumers. 

According to an independent consumer survey carried out by MSC (2015), costumers tend to trust 

ecolabels on products more than information from supermarkets and brands´ own promises on 

products. Therefore, Sainsbury´s´ choice to rely on MSC as responsible sourcing strategy could be 

explained by the necessity to satisfy the demand of a key stakeholder in its supply chain: the end 

consumer. On its side, MSC is aware of the wide recognition its label holds and, through tools such 

as the league table, it is pushing retailers to increase their offer of certified products. 

 

During the finalisation of this project, Tesco announced a new partnership with the Marine 

Stewardship Council to make sustainable seafood available to consumers across the UK, stating that 

“The MSC sets the world standard for sustainable fishing, and the ecolabel is an easily 

recognisable way for customers to be sure they are buying environmentally sustainable fish”. 

(TESCO, 2016). 

The recent commitment of Tesco is a confirmation of the power that the MSC ecolabel holds in the 

UK market. At least according to its procurement statement, the retailer had already strategies in 

place to source responsibly. What was missing in Tesco´s policy was a third party confirmation of 
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its “good practices”. By committing to enlarge its MSC certified offer, Tesco is thus providing a 

guarantee to its consumers, rather than adopting responsible sourcing strategies ex novo, partly 

corroborating Ponte´s theory (2012) that the MSC programme is promoting a ‘sustainable fish 

market’ aiming to respond to retailers´ and their costumers´ interests. 

 

6.3 Retailers and Stakeholders strategies for responsible sourcing: which 
connection? 

From the analysis of Sainsbury´s and their seafood policy it can be concluded that stakeholders´ 

strategies for responsible sourcing are somewhat embedded in the retailers´ sourcing strategies. 

Overall, it can be claimed that both Sainsbury´s and Tesco are actively collaborating with different 

organisations to develop their seafood sourcing strategy. This finding confirms the idea that 

companies proactively and interactively engage with stakeholders when developing their 

responsibility management systems (Leigh & Waddock, 2006). However, the extent to which 

stakeholder’s guidelines are included in retailers` strategies is much dependent on the nature of the 

organisation and its influence on the retailer´s decision making process. In particular, it has been 

found that guidelines from governmental and cross-sector organisations, such as Seafish and SSC, 

are quite well represented by the retailers’ policies. In the case of Seafish, this could be explained 

with the willingness of retailers to show compliance with the regulatory level, here represented by 

the public body Seafish. Cross-sector organisations such as SSC are likely to be well represented in 

the retailers` policies, as guidelines are developed by the members themselves. Environmental 

NGOs as Greenpeace and MCS are somewhat influential for the development of retailers´ sourcing 

strategies. Retailers are in fact aware of the impact that NGOs campaigns could have on consumers, 

therefore are pushed to consider their guidelines when implementing sourcing policies. However, 

some NGOs` strategies could also collide with particular interests of the retailers, therefore be 

excluded by the retailers´ sourcing policies.   

 

The public body Seafish presents itself as the UK authority on seafood. At least on paper, Seafish 

guidelines for responsible sourcing are represented by Sainsbury´s and Tesco´s policies. The 

retailers seem thus to conform to the guidelines of a state agency.  Further information from the 

organisation would have been beneficial and enriched the understanding about UK retailers´ 

responsible seafood sourcing practices. In fact, as Seafish represents a link between the regulatory 

level and the seafood industry, its opinion would have been valuable to understand the influence 

that the governance level has in retailers´ decision making process. The lack of feedback and the 

poor insights obtained through content analysis are acknowledged as limitation of the study, 

however it opens to some considerations regarding the transparency that should be expected by a 

public body such as Seafish. In its website, Seafish states that its different priorities are balanced 

and that a high degree of transparency is maintained in the organisation`s operations to meet the 

need of all the stakeholders represented. In light of the lack of feedback received from Seafish, it is 

here claimed that the public body is not fulfilling its commitment to be transparent, or at least is not 

including the general public and researchers among the stakeholders the organisation should be 

accountable to, which is a remarkable deficiency for a public organisation. 

 

Sainsbury´s and Tesco are both members of SSC and, as such, they incorporate SSC code of 

conduct´s guidelines in their policies. It is important to remind that guidelines and codes are 

developed jointly by members and this could lead to policies that reflect the need of the industry. 

An emblematic example is the encouragement to engage with medium and high risk suppliers. The 

need to collaborate with suppliers that are not certified against sustainability standards is not only 

stressed by actors in the industry, such as retailers. Also Greenpeace and MCS mention engagement 

with suppliers and improvement projects as an essential part of responsible practices, however, the 
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first preference should be given to low risk suppliers or to fisheries that have demonstrated 

sustainable practices through third party assessments. SSC, instead, strongly encourages the 

engagement with medium and high risk suppliers, on condition that they show commitment to 

improve their practices and they accept to undergo monitoring. Although the necessity to engage in 

improvement project is not put into question, it is here argued that mechanisms used by retailers to 

choose or not choose a supplier might become unclear, especially when no third parties are involved 

to assess the outcome of improvements plan.   

 

It can be argued that environmental NGOs such as Greenpeace and the Marine Conservation 

Society have played and keep on playing an important role for responsible sourcing improvements 

in the UK retail sector. Through content analysis a general alignment between retailers´ responsible 

sourcing strategies and MCS´s and Greenpeace´s indications has been revealed. An example is 

given by the initiatives aimed to consumers, which meet the NGOs suggestions to educate 

costumers about more varied and sustainable seafood choices. NGOs´ guidelines on collaboration 

with suppliers and engagement with external stakeholders are also quite represented by retailers´ 

policies. It is however problematic to understand to which extent NGOs expectations are met and 

policy statements are put into practices. For instance, MCS did not agree neither disagree with the 

statement that UK retailers´ sourcing strategies reflect MCS guidelines for responsible seafood 

sourcing. Additionally, the charity also stated that “only a handful of supermarkets have made the 

commitment to ‘remove or improve’ the most unsustainable seafood” (MCS, Fisheries and 

Aquaculture Coordinator), suggesting the need for large improvements in the sector. 

While MCS indicated Sainsbury´s among the retailers more representative of its guidelines, Tesco 

was not mentioned despite the relatively comprehensive procurement statements. This suggests that 

there might be significant inconsistency between what retailers state in their policies and reports and 

the practices really adopted or that some environmental NGOs’ criteria for responsible sourcing are 

still not embedded in retailers´ sourcing policies. 

6.4 Lack of clarity behind responsibility claims 

A general outcome of this study is that UK retailers do not share a common definition and 

interpretation of responsible seafood sourcing. It was indeed hard to find a suitable definition to 

adopt in this research as well. Generally there is agreement on responsible practices related to 

catching and fisheries management methods, but when it comes to other aspects of the fish supply 

chain, the vision is much more unclear. 

The Code of Conduct for Responsible Sourcing is definitely a guidance tool for all the organisations 

and companies that deal with sourcing in the fish industry, however it is here argued that retailers 

should share a common definition of responsible seafood sourcing in the retail sector and 

developing their policies consequently. 

 

The Sustainable Seafood Coalition is working toward the development of a voluntary code of 

conduct on harmonised labels. The aim is to provide clear and consistent labelling to costumers, 

helping them making informed and clear seafood choices. By adopting the labelling code, SSC 

members will ensure their costumers that specific criteria for responsible sourcing are met. 
By contributing to similar initiatives, the SSC members are certainly show commitment to improve 

clarity and knowledge around a key aspect of their operations, which is sourcing. The hope is that 

the process will engage retailers´ stakeholders, so that a wider understanding of responsible 

sourcing practices is embedded in the voluntary code. 

 

It is also here argued that a greater attention should be given to social issues affecting the fish 

supply chain. From the analysis of companies and organisations´ strategies, it was found that the 

majority of indications are aimed to improve the environmental performance of suppliers. It is here 

claimed that, to cover multiple dimension of sustainability, responsible sourcing definition and 
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practices should also cover social criteria. These aspects are not totally ignored by companies and 

organisations. Seafish, for instance, talks about ‘ethical issues in the UK supply chain’ and has 

developed a voluntary vessel based standard (Responsible Fishing Scheme, RFS) to certify 

standards of crew welfare and responsible catching practices on fishing vessels. However, in 

Seafish Guide to Responsible Sourcing, there was no track of such ethical aspects. 

 

By adopting a triple bottom line approach, it is here argued that to really promote more sustainable 

practices along their fish supply chain, retailers should adopt responsible sourcing strategies which 

are commonly defined and widely accepted. Such definitions should be the result of the 

contribution of multiple stakeholders and not only of actors directly involved in the supply chain 

and should cover environmental, as well as social and economic aspects. 

6.5 Limitations and future research 

The findings provided have been affected by some limitations concerning data gathering as well as 

time and research constraints. 

 

Due to the lack of feedback from retailers, the research lacks important empirical data on retailers´ 

seafood assortment. Although general information on the most sold seafood species in the UK are 

available, it was not possible to gain more in-depth and accurate data from the single retailers. In 

addition, due to time constraints, the retailers and organisations chosen as alternative to the sample 

initially selected are not representative of all the UK retailers and organisations dealing with the 

sustainable seafood issues. 

 

Another limitation of the study is the focus on a particular context, the UK, and the consequent 

problem for generalisation. Although context-specific issues should be considered, the findings on 

UK retailers and responsible seafood sourcing might be extended to retailers from other European 

or North American regions, where similar patterns in CSR practices and sustainability initiatives 

have been revealed. However, given the huge role that specific countries, such as China, are playing 

in the global seafood market, and given the fast increasing food consumption in developing 

countries, it would be valuable to concentrate future research on retailers from those regions and 

possibly conduct a comparative study to assess variations in responsible sourcing practices. 

 

The content analysis conducted also presented some limitations for the understanding of UK 

retailers´ sourcing practices. In particular, it has been noted that not all the initiatives carried out by 

retailers are not always displayed (see the case of Sainsbury´s and its participation to the Sri Lankan 

tuna FIP), giving a fragmented picture on the actual retailer´s strategy. At the same time, online 

policies and commitments might not be accomplished in reality and very specific initiatives might 

not give a full picture of the retailer´s strategies toward a particular issue. Future research could 

then focus on specific strategies individualised in this paper and assess their real contribution to 

responsible seafood sourcing against the general and fragmented information reported online. 

 

Finally, a significant limitation of the study was the general difficulty to access information. This 

problem was faced for both organisations and retailers, although it was more significant for the 

second. In fact, even if it was not possible to find answers to the specific research questions, the 

online material of external organisations was generally more extended and comprehensive of the 

retailers´ ones.   

 

Sainsbury´s and Tesco replied that they are unable to take part to single projects and both indicated 

their website or online procurement policy as a valuable tool to get the information needed. 

However, these documents are usually fragmented, lacking of key information or generally difficult 

to access. This poses several limits to researchers that want to investigate CSR practices or more 
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specific initiatives. Content Analysis can definitely be applied as a part of data collection, but back 

up information are needed to verify the information collected through web contents. Previous 

investigations on retailers ‘seafood sourcing have lamented the difficulty of gaining data from 

companies (UNEP, 2009; Greenpeace, 2005). Therefore, any future research on the topic should 

seriously consider this very significant limitation. Smaller stakeholders involved in the retailer´s 

seafood supply chain could perhaps be an alternative. 

7. Conclusions 
The research findings indicate that MSC certification is a good indicator of commitment to 

responsible sourcing, but that there are other strategies available to pursue the same outcome. It was 

also found that, in the UK context, stakeholders´ guidelines for responsible sourcing are somewhat 

embedded in retailers’ policies, but that the extent to which their standards are met depends on the 

nature of the organisation, with governmental and cross-sector organisations’ strategies being more 

represented than those from environmental organisations. The MSC certification was overall found 

as a valid tool to address issues such as overfishing and unsustainable seafood practices, but its 

predominance in the sustainable seafood market has to be explained more with the high popularity 

of the label among UK consumers, rather than with the lack of other systems to guarantee 

responsible seafood sourcing. 

Finally, this research highlights the poor focus on social issues of retailers’ responsible sourcing 

claims. It is thus suggested that, to achieve fully sustainable sourcing strategies, a more 

comprehensive concept of responsible sourcing has to be adopted, which takes into consideration 

environmental as well as social and economic aspects, reflecting the integrated approach suggested 

by the triple bottom line and sustainable supply chain management theories.   
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Appendix 
 
A) Questionnaire for retailers: 

 

1) According to your last records, which are the 5 seafood species most sold by your company? 

Please, refer to own-branded products, including chilled, frozen and canned fish. Please, do NOT 

include ready meals (e.g. fish quiches, salad, sandwiches etc.). 

[1] _________________ 

[2] _________________ 

[3] _________________ 

[4] _________________ 

[5] _________________ 

 

2) Please, indicate the country/countries of origin of the species listed in question 1. 

[Species 1] ________________________________ 

[Species 2] ________________________________ 

[Species 3] ________________________________ 

[Species 4] ________________________________ 

[Species 5] ________________________________ 

 

3) For the species listed in question 1, please select the following certifications/eco-labels hold (put 

an “X” where the label/certification applies). 

 

Label/Certification Species 

1 

Species 

2 

Species 

3 

Species 

4 

Species 

5 

 

Marine Stewardship Council 

 

  
 

     

 

Dolphin Safe

 

     

 

Responsible Fishing Scheme 
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Pole and Line      

Others 

 

     

 

If you chose others, please list them in the box below. 

 

4) For the species listed in question 1, please briefly describe the steps/main phases involved in 

their supply chain (from capture to your shop). 

 

5) How many of your seafood products are MSC certified? Please, indicate the quantity of both 

own-branded and other companies’ products. 

Own-branded: ___________ 

Other brands:  ___________ 

 

6) Your company is committed to increase the offer of MSC certified products. 

   

 

7) Eco-labelling alone can stop overfishing, if more widely adopted. 

 

 

8) Eco-labelling by itself demonstrates that your company is committed to responsible sourcing. 

 

 

9) Which are the most important criteria your company follows to select your seafood suppliers? 

Please, list them in order of importance. 

 

10) Does your company adopt any codes of conduct for your suppliers? 

 

11) If the answer to question 8 is “yes”, how do you check suppliers’ compliance? 

 

12) Does your company support seafood suppliers in implementing their sourcing strategies? If yes, 

please briefly explain how. 

 

13) Is your company involved in any Fishery Improvement Projects? Please, list the most important 

ones (max. 5) and briefly describe them. 

14) How does your company try to improve the labour and socio-economic aspects of your seafood 

supply chain? 

 

15) Do other brands’ seafood products need to comply with your policy on responsible sourcing? If 

the answer is “yes”, how do you guarantee that similar criteria of responsible sourcing are applied? 
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16) Which are the measures that, if implemented, would facilitate your responsible sourcing 

strategies? Please, fill the brackets by ranking in order of importance from 1 to 9. 

[ ] Wider adoption of eco-labelling, such as the MSC certification 

[ ] Stronger collaboration among stakeholders involved in the supply chain 

[ ] Enforcement of national and international laws and regulation against overfishing 

[ ] Implementation of traceability tools  

[ ] More reliable and accessible scientific data on fish stocks 

[ ] Decreased consumer demand for endangered species 

[ ] Stronger collaboration with external stakeholders, such as environmental NGOs or local 

communities 

[ ] Shorter supply chains 

[ ] Other (Please explain) 
 

 

B) Questionnaire for stakeholders: 

 

Please, give your opinion on the following statements. 

1) UK main supermarket chains are working to make their seafood sourcing more responsible. 

      

 

2) A wide offer of MSC certified products suggests a strong commitment to responsible seafood 

sourcing. 

   

3) A poor or missing offer of MSC certified products suggests a weak commitment to responsible 

seafood sourcing. 

      

   

4) Your organisation’s guidelines for responsible seafood sourcing are well represented by UK 

retailers sourcing strategies. 

      

5) In your opinion, which are the 5 most significant actions retailers can take to guarantee their 

seafood is sourced responsibly? Please, list them in order of importance. 

   

  6) Please, explain your answer to question 5. 

 

  7) Is there anything else you would like to add? 
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C) Open-ended questions for MSC: 

 

1. Following your organisation's claim that many UK retailers fall behind with the offer of 

sustainable seafood, some companies have responded that MSC certification is not the only way to 

guarantee responsibly sourced products. What is your opinion on that? 

 

 

2. Although recognising the importance of eco-labelling and specifically of MSC 

certifications, some think that it is necessary to engage also with high-risk suppliers in order to 

make real changes in the industry. In your opinion, should retailers source their seafood only from 

low-risk suppliers (as the MSC certified ones) or should they engage also with medium and high 

risk suppliers in order to push them to more sustainable practices? 

 

3. The MSC certification has been blamed for privileging big fisheries, thus excluding many 

small-scale fisheries, especially from developing countries, from the sustainable fish market. Is the 

Marine Stewardship Council trying to overcome this problem? In which way? 

 

4. In his article “The Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) and the Making for a Market 

for ‘Sustainable Fish’” (2012), S. Ponte writes: 

“By not being able to seriously address the issue of Southern exclusion, however, the MSC is limiting its 

long-term prospects of further expansion and is exposing itself to potential competition from other initiatives 

in the market for sustainability standards, such as the FOS certification system. To the extent that such 

competition will address the current imbalance between Northern and Southern fisheries, this is a welcome 

development. As an institutional ‘solution’ to the global fishery crisis, the MSC seems to be better tuned to 

the commercial interests of Northern fishing industries and retailers, and to a soft, market-based version of 

environmentalism – in other words, the promotion of the idea of a ‘sustainable fish market’, than to the 

promotion of ‘sustainable fisheries’.”       (pp. 312-313)*  

              

What is your organisation's reply to such statement? 

 

5. Would you like to add any other important considerations I might have missed? 

 

 

 

*S. Ponte (2012) The Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) and the Making for a Market for     

‘Sustainable Fish’, Journal of Agrarian Change, Vol. 12 (2/3), pp. 300–315.
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D) Sustainable Seafood Coalition’s (Client Earth) answers to questionnaire: 

 
1) UK main supermarket chains are working to make their seafood sourcing more responsible. 

                     
 

Comments 

The Sustainable Seafood Coalition (SSC, www.sustainableseafoodcoalition.org), which includes 6 

of the 7 major UK retailers covering, jointly developed two voluntary codes of conduct on 

environmentally responsible sourcing and harmonised labelling. Members commit to meeting 

minimum standards of best practice in the way they source their fish and seafood products from 

wild fisheries or aquaculture sources, and to engage in improvements towards sustainability for 

fisheries and farms that are not yet there. They also agree on the use of voluntary environmental 

claims, so these are clear, consistent and based on agreed definitions of “responsibility” and 

“sustainability”. Client Earth is a co-founder and the secretariat of the SSC, which covers 75% of 

UK retail sales for fish and seafood, and has 23 members. 

 

2) A wide offer of MSC certified products suggests a strong commitment to responsible seafood 

sourcing. 

                    
Comments 

A strong commitment to responsible seafood sourcing is not limited to having an offer of MSC-

certified products (as explained below). 

   

3) A poor or missing offer of MSC certified products suggests a weak commitment to responsible 

seafood sourcing. 

                   
  Comments 

The MSC is a robust third party certification scheme and sourcing MSC certified fish is one way for 

a business to demonstrate their commitment to responsible sourcing and sustainable fisheries. 

Under the SSC sourcing code members commit to using a risk assessment and basing its sourcing 

decisions on the low, medium or high-risk outcomes. The risk assessment must consider the 

legality, biological status of the stock, fishery management practices, and any environmental 

impacts. Fisheries that are medium or high risk must be engaged with, in order for them to improve 

and become sustainable. Buying from third-party certified fisheries is considered low risk. 

 

  4) Your organisation’s guidelines for responsible seafood sourcing are well represented by UK 

retailers’ sourcing strategies. 

                       
   

Please, list the retailers more/less representing of your responsible seafood sourcing standards. 

  See SSC membership here:  http://www.sustainableseafoodcoalition.org/ssc/members/ 

 

 

http://www.sustainableseafoodcoalition.org/ssc/members/
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  5) In your opinion, which are the 5 most significant actions retailers can take to guarantee their 

seafood is sourced responsibly? Please, list them in order of importance. 

 

 In relation to environmental responsibility (and notwithstanding that social responsibility and risk is 

also prevalent in the seafood supply chain): 1. Develop and implement a sourcing policy that 

incorporates elements such as those detailed in the SSC’s voluntary codes of conduct on responsible 

sourcing (i.e. legality of fishing operations, the biological status of the fish stock, fishery 

management practices and compliance, and wider environmental impacts of the fishing activity). 2. 

Ensure high levels of traceability of all fish and seafood, at least as far as the fishery or aquaculture 

source, but ideally to the vessel or farm. 3. General sourcing policies are publicly available and that 

there is ongoing openness and sufficient communication. 4. Ensure sourcing decisions are in line 

with the risk assessment. 5. Ensure appropriate responses are committed to. More specifically, for 

wild fisheries identified as medium or high risk, engage in improvement of the relevant fisheries 

appropriate to the business’ influence or resources, and only source with appropriate engagement 

and monitoring of progress. For aquaculture sources, for sources not compliant with a good 

aquaculture standard, communicate actions identified to correct non-compliances and agree on a 

timescale, and stop sourcing if either cannot be ensured.   

   

  6) Please, explain your answer to question 5. 

 

  7) Is there anything else you would like to add?
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E) Marine Conservation Society’s answers to questionnaire: 

 

1) UK main supermarket chains are working to make their seafood sourcing more responsible. 

                     
 

Comments 

Agree. MCS has been working with and monitoring UK supermarket performance on sustainable 

for over 10years. A lot of this work was through our supermarket survey which ran from 2005/6 to 

2013/14. Over the duration of this work, MCS observed a general increase in the proportion of 

sustainable (MCS Green rated and certified sustainable seafood) seafood and a reduction in the 

proportion of unsustainable seafood, such 

as MCS red rated sources. This change was far more noticeable in some supermarkets. Some still 

lag behind, but all have improved their policies over the last decade. Despite this, much more work 

is needed, as only a handful of supermarkets have made the commitment to 'remove or improve' the 

most unsustainable seafood (ie MCS red rated). 

 

2) A wide offer of MSC certified products suggests a strong commitment to responsible seafood 

sourcing. 

                    

Comments 

We think increasing the range of MSC products demonstrates commitment to improve sourcing, but 

it's important to note that MSC certification for some products does not offset the continued 

sourcing of seafood that is unsustainable and not being improved.  It should also be noted that there 

are other ways to demonstrate sustainability such as through other standards, certifications and 

ratings programmes. 

 

  3) A poor or missing offer of MSC certified products suggests a weak commitment to responsible 

seafood sourcing. 

                   Comments 

  We generally agree, but as noted above, there are other ways to demonstrate commitment to the 

responsible sourcing of seafood such as other standards, certifications and ratings programmes.   

   

4) Your organisation’s guidelines for responsible seafood sourcing are well represented by UK 

retailers sourcing strategies. 

                        

  Please, list the retailers more/less representing of your responsible seafood sourcing standards. 

  

 M&S, Sainsbury's, The Coop, Waitrose and to a lesser extent Morrisons.  

5) In your opinion, which are the 5 most significant actions retailers can take to guarantee their 

seafood is sourced responsibly? Please, list them in order of importance. 

 

1) Commitment to assess the sustainability of seafood sources. 2) Commitment to remove or 

improve the most unsustainable seafood, such as MCS red rated seafood at 

www.goodfishguide.org; 3) Policy commitments to promote and increase the proportion of 

sustainable seafood such as MCS green rated or certified over time. 4) Developing robust 

traceability regimes including random audits against sustainability commitments. 5) Financially 

supporting on-water improvements.     

 

6) Please, explain your answer to question 5. 
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  It is important for retailers to have clear public commitments on sustainable seafood to promote 

transparency and build trust. Policies should be ambitious and measureable reflecting ongoing 

improvements in performance. Underpinning all of these policies and policy claims, must be robust 

traceability to ensure what is specified from the retailer is supplied throughout the entire upstream 

supply chain. 

  

 7) Is there anything else you would like to add? 
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F) MSC answers to open-ended questions: 

 

1. Following your organisation's claim that many UK retailers fall behind with the offer of 

sustainable seafood, some companies have responded that MSC certification is not the only way to 

guarantee responsibly sourced products. What is your opinion on that? 

  

It is not accurate to state that we claim retailers fall behind with the offer of sustainable seafood. 

Our communications relate specifically to products that retailers sell with the MSC ecolabel as 

certified sustainable. These statements of fact show which retailers have the biggest range by total 

number and as a proportion of their wild capture seafood product range. This simply helps 

consumers that want to purchase MSC products to know where MSC is on sale. 

The MSC has never claimed that certification is the only way to ensure the sustainability of our 

oceans. It is one of ‘the tools in the box.’ What certification does offer to shoppers is assurance that 

by looking for the MSC ecolabel the seafood they’re buying can be traced back to a fishery that’s 

been independently assessed against a rigorous and credible standard of sustainable management. 

Therefore, when you see the ecolabel, you don’t have to take the retailers word for it that a product 

is sustainable. 

 

2. Although recognising the importance of eco-labelling and specifically of MSC 

certifications, some think that it is necessary to engage also with high-risk suppliers in order to 

make real changes in the industry. In your opinion, should retailers source their seafood only from 

low-risk suppliers (as the MSC certified ones) or should they engage also with medium and high 

risk suppliers in order to push them to more sustainable practices? 

 

We do not take a view or position on what seafood a retailer sources that isn’t certified. It’s the 

choice of the individual company. What we have developed is a series of tools to help inform the 

process by which fisheries transition towards readiness for assessment against our standard. 

Fisheries, and the seafood industry can voluntarily use these tools to create fishery improvement 

projects, with clearly defined timelines and milestones that are aligned to the requirements of our 

standard. The intent is to offer an inclusive set of resources that allow all fisheries to work towards 

certification, and to help others in the seafood supply chain to support and invest as they choose. 

 

3. The MSC certification has been blamed for privileging big fisheries, thus excluding many 

small-scale fisheries, especially from developing countries, from the sustainable fish market. Is the 

Marine Stewardship Council trying to overcome this problem? In which way? 

 

There are over 300 fisheries around the world engaged in the MSC programme, either certified or 

under assessment. This includes large and small scale, from developed, emerging and developing 

countries, cover over 100 different species. As a standard setting body, we do not influence, 

preference or exclude any fisheries from voluntarily choosing to enter assessment. 

For the benefit of all fisheries we have developed policy solutions within our standard for data 

deficient fisheries. In our outreach work we have helped to convene projects where multiple small 

scale fisheries work collectively towards assessment to achieve economies of scale. Our developing 

world team have led the development of definitions of credible FIPs, enabling and encouraging 

external investment, and have created benchmarking tools for fishery improvements to support the 

transition of fisheries towards certification, as described above. 

 

4. In his article “The Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) and the Making for a Market 

for ‘Sustainable Fish’” (2012), S. Ponte writes: 
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“By not being able to seriously address the issue of Southern exclusion, however, the MSC is 

limiting its long-term prospects of further expansion and is exposing itself to potential competition 

from other initiatives in the market for sustainability standards, such as the FOS certification 

system. To the extent that such competition will address the current imbalance between Northern 

and Southern fisheries, this is a welcome development. As an institutional ‘solution’ to the global 

fishery crisis, the MSC seems to be better tuned to the commercial interests of Northern fishing 

industries and retailers, and to a soft, market-based version of environmentalism – in other words, 

the promotion of the idea of a ‘sustainable fish market’, than to the promotion of ‘sustainable 

fisheries’.” (pp. 312-313)* 

What is your organisation's reply to such statement? 

The MSC is a market based programme that uses market forces to drive our theory of change: to 

use our ecolabel and fishery certification programme to contribute to the health of the world’s 

oceans by recognising and rewarding sustainable fish practices, influencing the choices people 

make when buying seafood and working with our partners to transform the seafood market to a 

sustainable basis.   

We measure the tangible impact this is having in our annual global impact report. By analysing the 

certification and annual surveillance reports this has shown over 400 concrete improvements in the 

stock status, ecosystem impact and management arrangements of the fisheries engaged in the MSC 

programme. As mentioned, this includes fisheries of all sizes, from all regions for myriad species, 

using a range of fishing gear. 

Moreover, MSC labelled seafood products are also sold in over 100 countries around the world. 

This illustrates the global reach, impact and relevance of the MSC. 

5. Would you like to add any other important considerations I might have missed?
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